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Three local Candidates Beaten
For County Nominations Despite

Enormous Township Pluralities
Largest Primary Vote Ever"c^7Thi. District Fails To Offset

Vote In Other End of the County

Local Republics s e e ^ ^ f o r elation over the result*
of Tuesday's primary election. Three local candidate or
places on the Republican county ticket were beaten, and beaten
Ldly, despite the efforts of Republicans here ,n getting out
the largest primary vote ever recorded in the townsh.p and

. . . . ..i ii t ' — — — — ~
ing the three candidates

5: *
in the Sabo

Tne table printed elsewhere in this
paper tella the story of the voting.
Dave Brown, running against Hilker
the successful candidate, and Morris
for county clerk, were given 19&3

81 for Mqrria and 434 for
Despite this he was beaten!

mt th« county by 8,466 to
However, the flight he' put
» as a surprise to the BUp-
of Hilker, who had looked

, as the real opponent of
county treasurer. j

four candidates fighting
for the two vacancies as Republican |
candidates for freeholders Bill Hoy
ran third in the county despite a
pjurality of 927 in the township over

" -"•— u i o nearest opponent,
was (riven a huge

.>e but the fact that
im.i ah opportunity of

for two other assemblymen,
that opportunity, kept her'

Dave Brown Claims He
Suffered Double Cross

Flays Freeholders For Going
Back On Promise To Stay

Out Of Fight

and took that opportunity, •»„,.
from gaining an appreciable plurality
over the three that beat her in other
parts of the county. In fact Mrs. ]
Martin was beaten in the township
by the popular Tom Hansen, who ran
high throughout the countv.

There were only two local contests,
a fight between Ben Jensen, of Fords,
and Edward Fagan, of Iselin, for
committeemnn nomination for the j
Second Ward, and a scrap on the.
Democratic Elate between Jack Finn
and John Coffey to determine which!
will face Blum on election day for
the job of road supervisor. .1

Jensen won over Fngan by B tre-
nlurality and surprised

" — *-i almost
i poll.'

wag

David A. Brown, in a statement
yesterday, flayed the freeholder
"ring" for what he termed nn unmis-
takable double-cross in that it failed
to keep an alleged promise to adopt
a hands-off policy in the primary fight
between HflkeT, Brown and Morris,
for nomination to the office of county
clerk on the Republican ticket.

"They told me when I entered the
race," said Mr. Brown, "that they
would withhold their support from
either of the candidates until after
primary. In tne face of that promise
they issued 8 formal endorsement of
Hilker two weeks before primary and,
a» is pretty.jrenCEjily known, ordered
county employees to get out and
work for Hilker on Tuesday.

"I don't want to be classified as a
bad loser. Last year 1 was beaten
by Gowen for sheriff and went out
and worked tooth andjfeail in support
of his candidacy at general election.
But this year it's different—I fcil
that the ring up in Brunswick can
not expect me to support a man
for whose success they were con-
cerned enough to employ the tactics
they did.

"I'm too well along in years to feel
any disappointment in not gelling
the nomination. What I wanted wa.?
not a career in politics but a chance
to go to Brunswick and try to broak
up that political ring which I believe
has had and is having a baneful effect
upon this county.

"You can draw your own conclu-
• • - " : i - . J . . I'll ( . , ! ,„ i n

Famous Old Glory
Given To Legion

A fUf that once fltw from Ike
topmast of tha f«m<ra* old Civil
War frigate K M T M I I was prc-
MBted to Woo*brMg« P«« SI,
America* Legion, at iU meet-
ing last night. The flag, made
of linen and basting, by sailors
of the ship, w»» presented bj
them to LJteatenant Command-
er Edmund Ver MraleR, USN,
who m i then stationed on the
•hip at surgeon. When he died
the flag came into possession of
his niece, Mrs. W. A. O*borae,
of Green street. She recently
Came upon the heirloom that
had been stored carefully in the
•ttic and decided to give it over
into the care of the ex-service
men of the town.

The material of which the
flag is made is in a wonder!ol
state of preservation. From
the long, overhand stitches with
which the thirteen stars and
stripes are sewed, it can readily
be seen that it was the work
of old salts accustomed to ply
ing the needle in eail <aakin>.
Arrangement! are being made
to frame the flag, the size of
which is 4*6*4 feet.

tasked Man BobsGrl's Hair
At Point Of Gun andEsca

Army From Iselin
Asks Committee For

Fire Co. Charter
Say Present Fire Commissioners

Are Derelict In Duty

TOWN NOT PROTECTED

Rotary Hears Noted Engineer
On Industrial Problems

Clifton Reeves, industrial engineer
with offices located In New York City,
and known throughout the country,
by reason of connections in nn en-1 Victim
ginc-erin* capacity with Curtis Aero-
plans, Maxwell Motors and other
large concerns, spoke before a larice
and appreciative audience at yester-
day's Rotary luncheon on "Industrial
Problems of the Manufacturer."

Police Baffled In Quest of Motive For .
Yesterday; Think Man May Be M a m i

Are Equipping Company
Means of Popular

Subscription

By

rODH'ms oi tne M « H U I « " » ' « - .
At present Mr. Reeves is connected | locate a

with a lnfue New York bank as an

Fourteen-Year-Old Daughter of John M«J
been In Country Only Two Weeks

— • i a

A dragnet of police and neighbors living near the J

ter homefitead on Prall's Hill yesterday afternoon »
. * i .. .__ I* „ nii/ivnAuraro/l fr»llT*tftft1lOcaie a mi»a«u rtranger who overpowered fourt

wun a larire n«w .u. . v».- y — „ , Mayhae in an outbuilding not thirty feet from

S t a C p ^ ^ " * ̂  Sled her crte. by pointing a revolver at her, and h
The meeting was featured by an t n B j r off with a pair of

1 1 „£ Anna Vat An* AfU I _ - .»

Legion Plans First Of

Post Will Make Affair Annaul
Event To Celebrate

The smouldering fire of contention
in Iselin that has resulted from a
difference of opinion as to whether

• the present fire commissioners are or
are not conducting the affairs of their

; office in a diligent manner flared up
Monday night in the foimof j d e l e -
eation of over a hundred resident;

;Jf $jat municipality that marched
i into the council room of the Town-
ihip Committee and occupied almost

; every seat. It was the largest dele-
gation that has ever visited the com.
mlttee Each member wore a dis

The meeting was icmureu uy «."
unusual number of fines being as-
sessed against tardy member6 and w
members who had failed to make up " " • •
missed meetings.

Nieces Surprise Aunt

... Serena New
Member of Study Club

The Study Club held its regular

The man ran through
pursued by John Mayhasi
the girl, who came runnliJ*
the barn when Helen :

•;««• Aunt l n e »""»». "'."" " -; M o i7 A l h e r W | t 1 l t enouK*1 t 0

" e Zf\ _ . _ . , , meeting st the home o M i s . »• *• h a s t r a ( . k e d t h e raarBUder to
On 82nd B,rthday T o l ̂ § ™ « ^ a S ' o f t h e w o o r t 8 hut lost -

, v , E the foil » U . In the. abamii «f, ,th«. dwisc undexgH- t v

A very rjeasant surprise birthday Jv " g i d e n t , the vice-president, Mrs. p o i j c c headquarters
party was giver, Mrs. August Nelson, ; h e ^nCTcer presided. Meeting was §ergeant Romond
of Green street, in honor of her, sixty- „ * ' T - i t h ' t h e Lord's Prayer and . o f f i c t , r c
second birthday by her nieces, Mrs., °P e « e a w . .,..<. l...uv, ,!,„ i
Frederick Linn and Mrs. Ronald ^ _. .
Sprague, on Tuesday afternoon. fieid was received and acce

Plans for the first annual Armistice
five Ball were diseussad st a meet ing
last night of American Legion. The
post will ask the township committee

i...ee., „-..
, tinfruismnjc ribbon.

John A. Hassey, spokesman, told
the committee that the purpose of his
delegation was to apply for the estab-
lishment of a new fire district in lsej.
lin, explaining his petition by saying
that tne fire commissioners of this

district, which embraces the
' t h e Penn-

-1 vim;.:.- Carl Sundqulst
I with the help of nelghbo:

"~ii i*ne man.
wiw I According to Helen,, . . B ^ , . . . . - • J u m held was received and a c c e p t wiwn According to Me en, wn

Much fun was enjoyed by c»cn | t M r g j o n n Serena was ununi- i n thj9 (.,,untry only two
guest performing some stunt- ac-j % j | , ' eiect*cd a member. ! who speaks nothing but
freshments were served. Mrs. Nelson*™ JC,.* u A Xappen was elected to • t n e m a n s t o 0 ( } behind the
received many gifts, among them a tv,"r' eretarysm>, which wus left. va- outbuilding and she did B«;
goodly "^gfifg^un.. AbjlJ**?"1* th» resignation of Mrs. Hat- • ̂ m ^ enter^and closed^
Peterson- att*J«on,'V*rttCT, and Miss
Nellie Wilh, of Rahway; Mrs. C.I,

on theof the Memorial
of November 10.

A nominating committee was
pointed to prepare nomination*
officers for the annual election to be
held next month. The committee is
made up of William Messick, Selmar
ChriBtensen and Eugene Scheiner.

The post's football team, which it
practising two nights a week, will be
given f 100 by the post as a fund to
get necessary paraphernalia. Pennis-

j ninn has b««n (riven for the team to
practice on the Parish House field.
Coach Lauck, mentor of the high
school team, is in charge of the

.ij-, , „.- I He wore a black mi
Peterson• ahdJadn,'TTHTOT, anu miw —™ , b COTltinued its trip, visiting | a l l h i a f n c e C X C B p t tn« «r
Nellie Wilh, of Rahway; Mrs. C.. I * c

y . t h e Empire State, under s p o k e t o h e r j n # language
Slatt and Charles Blatt, of .Pvth S j * , ^ 1 , ^ ™ , , of ifrs. E. C. Bartow; t U to be English. She d
Amboy; Mrs. Walter Peterson, Mrs, "" .^ ̂ ^ p w _ L , ^ , , led the party d e r s t a n d what he said but

and daughter. Martha, Mrs.,
KredericK Linn and children, Lillian
and Frederick, Mra. August Nelson.

Little

sang "I
ae was accom

derstand what he said but 1
to understand, by means of '
pointed at her head, that

pair
'• make no outcry.
I . . m L t o o k

,to build their fire house on ...- ----
ride of the railroad and that the long!

' wriods each day daring which the
' £ £ £ £ « is blocked by trains effectu-
alli deprive residents on the west of i — - - ; — j - - " " - -^f a diRcUS8ion oi current a r o U n d s o t h a t h e r ^^
the track of adequate fire protection. | &»"»• , j h o U T w a 8 cnjOyed and , a n d c a j m l y b e g a n to cut

H a w y wa3 followed by H e n r y : F o r d s f i r e m e n Carnival A ^"eshments were served. By that time the young
K nti often referred to as the i _ . ~ ,.-.,, »i—.i r P iJ.?° t »:— ...ill he at the i — « . . j Ui,™,oif .nmirf

her back

Dluralities in Woodbridge IOWIH>I»I'. "••"-•• *>••-.-
» A & v e « r f Hopelawn, *.as the largest plurality to county.candi-
F o T d ^ n P , % in favor of the Iselin dates of any mumcipal.ty in the
only 103 to 92 in favor oi ^ ^ ^ a R((Uare d e a l o n

' • J
8v. There were three can-

Democrats To Hold Big
Meeting

Kuntz, olien reiencu >v —
"father" of Iselin, who charged the
present fire commissioners with negli-
gence. "I feel that they have been
somewhat derelit in their duty," he
said. "They were given an appropri-
ation of f.r>,000 in February to estab-
lish fire protection in our town buf
to date, as far as I know, they have |

,done nothing but fight—and fights
; never put out fires."
i The delegation presented a petition
to which was attached a map showing
the territory to be embraced in the

' t. It plans, its spokesman j
lae a chemical apparatus!
company has already pur-'

Fords Firemen
Success Despite Cold Weather

home oi mm. >. » . ~ - n ~ . .

The carnival of the Fords Fire j a v e n u e - Tuesday, October 1

Company that was held last weekend '

Walter J. Braitling,

netted the fire company something
•• $400. This sum would probably

been larger had cold weather not
„ . down the size of the crwods, -_
somewhat. Despite the handicap the trancei « an
patrons of the fifteen booths seemed into the Third
to enjoy themselves and the affair >« »nrf
considered a success.

i — . ' •-

Careless Marksman Shoots

Brattling Won't Run

» " r

3
for me that the vote

' ip I J my-
il candi-

ang oui » « . - - . - - • d a t e s wiis groat, INOIIB OI ̂  hm any

Wadding In Church As
Miss Dowdell Becomes I

Bride of J- C. Thompson

above the post uunc, ....^ . .
! Trainer, secretary of the club, stated
i yesterday that special invitations
have been issu< d to the women of the
party for tonight's meeting.

etcned Across ram « n i«™
Slashes Throats »f Two Young Cycfets

Bullet Through Window

By that time the
covered
The man „,., ,......~*. , , ,

'taking the hair with him.
i Police nre at a loss to "'
! man's motive. They are L,.
' in their search for the man 1

of having only a very I"
whose en- Bcription. Miss Mayhas,
t candidate ' interpreter, told Sergeau.

* against Gill: that the man was middfe
rumored last i dressed and tall. He offer

w«k.-V.*Ud y«terd.y that he^has violence except to bob_
decide J to "keep out of politics

"I did think of running for the
omce of Third Ward commateeman,committepm,

"but I have de-

|t will not neea a u> »,,,,..,,
for the current year inasmuch as it
has raised enough money by popular
subscription among the 150 members
of the fire company and the residents
whose houses derive the protection.

' Kuntz was emphatic in telling the
committee that the present contro-
versy and the desire for a new fire
company in Iselin is in no way a
political Baove. "Our fire chief is a
Democrat; hia assistant is a Repub-
lican; we have many of the women
actively interested in the plan for
fln> protection who belong to neither

• i:.:.~i » H , » he said.

the residence o£ isernaru aumvau. »*....„

Young Runaway Found But Not Until Police
And Boy Scouts Start Search of Woods

AtHalfXentaryl
Week of Activity To

Event Begins Ti

On Tuesday evening, th*:|
i anniversary of the foundUlpJ"
' Congregational Church in'•[''.
• bridge, the parish will hold J
of a series of gala events to (*

I the progress made by the f
• the last half century. The '
ii • u» i- - *l « a...

t f young, is confession was denied. S
»» ,,.mmitii.H an

daugmer w *•... ,
Dowde'll, of Carteret, bLw_~.
bride of Mr. John Christian Thomp
son, son of Mrs Anna Thompson, of

Reading. The ceremony was
• • " - . i v Ruschman.

path near nia nomc ^..u ...- „_..
a playmate suffered severe injuriei
when they were thrown from their
wheels. The cable caught the boys
under their chins, threw them to the

cine.
me young men were Stephen Si-

ko, Andrew Kelerman, Stephen Kara
and James Kara. They ail denied
knowledge of how the cable came to

across the path and thai
after the accident.

• told ol tne aiinv:u».j v,.u
* ' '-- finding a lot;

One;
,. ,,.......z, in

i to the west, of the track,;
but was considered as bejrig too far]
removed from the main road to make i
it* acceptance feasible. "We would \
have had to build a road out to Lin-:
coin Highway or OUT truck would;

-'-- : - **- «*4." he said. * j

the

in the fields and
the Kace Track Farm on St. „.
avenue^ dismounted from the auto in
which he had been left and set out
on an expedition that resulted in the
father calling on the police for he,lp
and the latter, in turn, calling on Mr.
Albert Bowers, and a troop of Boy
Scouts to scour the woods and fields.
The boy was found shortly after the
Boy Scouts started their hunt. He
had been picked up by u woman
motorist and taken to Rahway police

lookout for a small boy with
light hair but, when a call came l l u . . .
the Mayhas home telling of a masked
stranger cutting the hair from the
head of a fourteen-year-old girl, the
disappearance of the boy took on an
added significance and the Boy Scouts
were called unpji.

The youngster said, when his

Kt~niu uuimif wuiwii wt«
render Nevin's cantata
Life."

a* ™ ™t of

Thompson acted as his brothers » »

some MIUC »»=," " ,

Party Featured B , ^f^S frJSi" -" ^

^ ^ sES^h^ha'dbe^
A baby parade, arranged by Har- d S j X d « j f use ̂ J " \

,iet Short, of Grove avenue, was held g — " ^ 1 ^ abandonê  to|
Saturday morning. The ^ e n w could oroperly be used for a ̂ re (

The church has been ..
renovated in anticipation
events incident to its
celebration, decorators j
York having effected an en
in interior appearance b"

1 tint and stencil work on tLT
ceilings. Lighting is providi

iiu « ,„ he lived at
371 Inslee avenue, Perth Amboy, re-
ported the loss of his son at police

Cake Sale Netted
Sunshine Class $35

had set out to find him.

Friends Surprise By I
Means Of Shower

and auiuum <
played |

1YU3. »"•'"""'
violin by Miss

(MacDoww.,,
(Jacobs Bonds),

Hiss Emma Rodney, who was
dressed in green chiffon, with black
picture hat, sang "Oh Promise Me"
(De Koven).

After tne ceremony a wedding sup-
per was served. Mr. and Mrs. Thomp-
son left for an extended trip to Ni-

one

Mary n, Mr,

guests:

m
Despite the u

thirteen members were
" both

le was prcscuwu . . . »
The children in the parade

' • - \ HudreJ D — ~
Evelyn

•r, Lillian have agreed
Jean m,"

Krec«r Marjprie Newcomer, Loi*
Key' Je-W^WN--^-
tow,
las E
Linn.

Sixteenth Birthday of

E4. Augiutnse Celebrated

the

that the

mm) was in charge.
. from the recent cake sale

that |35 had been added to
the treasury. A letter was read from
the superintendent of the 79th St.
branch of the Henry St. Settlement

" "'" telling of their appre-
many hoxis of flowers

arid Mrs. J. „ ii£ and

" t S ' s C Snch»fler.M, andand Mrs. C. bcn»n« . T

EM

raan' M S . with Clifford. MabelMasses. EM»brth_ Chjord^ j u U a

ens
Newark.

Recovering From A c c i d e n t ^

CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Cart Augustine, of
Ridgedale avenue, entertained Friday
evening in honor of the sixteenth
birthday of their son, Edward.
house "" *~ •*
autumn uvww. »
blue and white. Gam**, music and
dancing were enjoyed throughout the

evening.
A prise for the object gane. a pic

ture, was won bjr Albert Bowers,

next
Van _ .

October 6

will be with
on Monday eve-

A surprise kitchen shower for Miss I
Netha Christiansen, of Perth Amboy,,
whose engagement to Mr. Clarence ,
Hoagland was recently announced,
was given at the home of Miss Mar-!
jorie Hoagland, of Barron avenue, on 1
Saturday night and waB planned by i
Mrs. G. Vwi Munger and Miss Hoag-
land.

Dancing, games and music, with
Miss Beatrice Knudsxm playing the
ukelele and piano, were features of
" evening's entertainment Mias

istianaen was the recipient of
beautiful and useful gilts. De-
t refruHhment* were »«rvijii.
)se present were: the Misses'

Beatrice Kuud-
ilen ad Anna
Gilmun, Au-

cushions and a complete
of the pipe organ.

A fellowship dinner will
fun Tuesday night. Invitat^
already been issued and it Hi
by the Rev. W, V. D. S r ^
the former pastors, the
Charles Noble, D. D,, of V
1-. n ¥IT211: rr XI 1_3

Albany; unanes H . MCUOJ
N&wark; T. C. Miller, of N%
and William H. Jackson, i
Head, L. I., will be at"**

, Entertains
Group of PUymate*

Mrs. (
nue, is a imwcin ...
City Hospital suffering from -
tured knee which she received on

" ...v.«n «he fell in the
friends In Middlesex uoumy *•>.* m
loyally supported me in my campaign
for the nonunation of County Clerk.

"I also wish to thank ray opponents;
•v—JJ « . „ „ „ s n l j oharlaf

paper hata.

3a»5Sttre^ . f f i S t t , 9A %>?WESi

afternoon to
hday. "

„,„„. enjoyed
terved and a

. . F, R. Lee Died This
Morning After Brief Illness

Ephraim Cutter, who is
with incidents in the Hf
church dating back to its

day afternoon the younger

and w e a l •*» n

y1 morning a com u |
'» b e h ^ d a t &\

O

: bosUw rweweo m»uy w i | ,ijfl Mrs

Ellen EHwbeth Lee, lBU &<"*
street, Woodbrldj* wife ot V. itan-

Lee, died-at her home at *>
k this morning, after a IJ'^' lU*
She is survived to ̂ v l'11)tlu;rk!'
H . Neary and Richard Neury;

one sister, M»ry Emma Neary; two
Rons 3 Furman and John Norman;
and one daughter. Mrs. P. <;.«'n^

-funeral s e r i e s will tie held
Mon<uy morning at M O . t l t a house
and at 10 o'«l«ak at the ht. Jw»e«
Church. Interment will follow in Bt.
Jamss' cemetery.

Mrs. Lee wai
ye»r.

Mrs. victor ojummrn, «"••• •••
I Gilman, Mrs. Paul Rithter, Mrs. ^ , -
I thur Richter. Mrs. 1). S, Finn, Mi».

Bordin Golden, of Perth Amboy; Miss
Marjorie Reamer, of South Amboy;
Mrs. J. J. Kokuliiidki, of Brooklyn;
the MitHiea MarUui, Mary, Anna and
Carolyn Lauritain, of Sewaren; Miss
Helen Davy and Miss Mary Harris,
of Plamfield;; Miw Helen Stockheim-
er, of HillHide, Mm. Ethel Hoagland,
of Rahway; Mim Helen Jo us en and

tne lnsuiuuuii unc ui VUQ tw
this section. Thiipuators •**'•'
Rev. S. Lee HiTlfer ..187.
Rev. Albert R._Sh

. H.

i w n w n ouuK-.J, Mrs, G. Van Mun-
oer Mrs Ellis Hoagland, the Miases
Vern ani Theima Hoagland, Beniice
and Alvenm Van "•—"•-

Rev. T. C. „ *
Rtev. Wm. H. Jackson ,
Rev. Patrick J. Kain -
Rev. Henry M. . .^ . . . r . . - . .
Rev. Wm. V. D. Strong..*

Hsl- l
StiH-1
Kin' 1

!lV

tfll*"

Mint Machine, An
Stolen, Found

Police 4re condu
Tura Clockl Bjwk At

Midnight Toowrrow

Tomerow is tat last oJ the Day-



rAGE

pi

Soft lumber for interior finish is
always proferrrd by cai'iiculcrR
whci t;ikr pride- in their work.
After the miil head is sunk such

springs back nlinust U+ nor-
mal plan- and thereby reduces the
sizr of nutty spots, which, when
arpe, lire npl to show throURh the

paint, or varnish. We select our
finish with a view to its softness,
brightness and straight prsiin, and
nil rpi'ninmr'nd il for Ihf finest

Let us, show you,

•••••••^•••••••••••••••t

Mary Succeeds
on Main Street

By LAURA MILLER

THE SEEDS OF SUCCESS

If you aren't thrilled nml spurred
by tills l«tter from Chirk.. KlUntt,
Hoqulam (no, I don't knmv how to
pronouncs It, either), Wimh., I'm ills-
iippolnted In you.

"Four years ago my hin»linml and
youngest boy were mnMrniy taken

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1R24
'..—it— J ..' J. ilia ' •! « . ' g » , .. u JI ——

To-Morrow's Business Man
A Thought For Him To Think About

By EDWARD W BOK
(By arrangement with I ho Rotarian)

I
Theodare Roosevelt once

what lint' fundamental quality ho lie
lifved wan more (rlnrinjrly lucking m
thfl American character than any
other, and which, of all othor nniili-

from me by lnflueimn. li-miim me to ! tie,, |)P w o u | d »dd if he had the power
recover from th« alim-k, mid p*t back to do ao.
my own strength after ilwt <lreml dis-
ease: and bring up nnirther little oon

Without a moment1* ltosltntinti. he
answered: "A greater efficiency liorn

of six In the WHJ his futlier would ! n f 'horoujrhni'ss. We don'i know
wish. With no trslnhiK *«»>« than a w n ' t , thoroughness is."

I felt it WRH the Dutch unrealry in
Mm that spoke, nml, us a Dutchman

US us

WOODBRTOGE
LUMBER COMPANY
BUIIiHIIC HATBUAL STQU

fair education, of (wirm1 the first Idea
was that I should iirepiiro myielf for
office work. Just nt this lime ID elder-
ly lady, the representative of an In-
surance company In Aberdeen, was
looking for some ono (o take an
agency horn. Through a mutual friend
•be henrd of me.

"Now ahout the only thing I kn«w
about life Insurance waa that I had
collected Mr Blllott'a. As (ar as com-
panies were concerned, they were all
nltke. It was JOnt my good fortune
to fall Into the hands of the best
company In the world. No one but

, the Lord himself and my mother will
erer know the struggle I had to nmke
myself stick to It. There Is nothing
In the world harder thitii to try to ba
a matter-of-fact business wotniiii In a
man's office, when you can just ice
him feellDg sorry for you.

"And I hsd no (mining whatsoever.
I was given a rate hook and a kit of

HtPTature and told to im After It. I
dkltt'l know one kind of policy from
unother. I studied when I couldn't
make myself go nut mid face people.
If yi'ii were to mention me as one of
the successful writers of Insurance I
should only he ridiculous. I think,
however, I am counted a success ID
my nwn community.
cess is in the fgcf
myself; my'^wfi "
Keif ilu thlnga."

I know thnt suc-

WEEKLY MENU
SUGGESTIONS
' BT NELLIE MAXWBLL

SUNDAY—Breakfast:
coffee. Dinner: Fried chicken, coflo*
Ice cream with butterscotch tiuce.

by birth, it naturally struck n keenly
responsive chord with me.

Each of us has tmr own notion as
to the greatest deficiency in our mod-
ern life, and 1 doubt if any two men
w*buld instinctively name the same
lack which is uppermost and really
most deplorably vital in its absence in
the Americnn character.

Put when you think it over calmly,
did not Theodore Roosevelt put his
fingi'r i'ii thiwono dominant and vital
curse, because that is what it really
Is, in our American life when he said
"We don't know what thoroughness
is?"

II
Now, the American's lack of thor-

oughness IH not because he does not
want to be thorough, but because
thoroughness is not taught him as a
,'iild. On the contrary, the gospel o f
quantity and not quality is brought
home to him the moment he reaches
a point of understanding. He must
learn so many words; he must do so
many examples; he must be able to
read so many lines. It is - always
quantity,—quantity from the start.
He may learn these words and sums
and lines as a parrot learns, so long
as he learns them, and the boy who
learns the largest number in the
shortest given space of time is con-
sidered and told that he is the bright
boy. The far more important fact of

" and thor^ughl'- he has learn-
•cites enters not

As he progressesrtasn
) the question.

Supper: Bread and milk,
cookies.

MONDAY—Breakfait:

through boyhood, the same lack of
thoroughness meets him everywhere.
and sinks deep into his consciousness.
He see's his fa,ther at the simple task
of reading his newspaper; but he sees
his father read not the newspaper,
but the head-lines. The magazines,
the boy finds, present everything in
tabloid form; the most popular peri-
odicals being those where the articles
are shortest, and whose chief bid tor
public patronage is that they review

or next week we go through exactly
the smne scramble to sec nnothcr nlay
or rend another book,- »ml always
A new play or a new bonk! And
Ibis is our oace on the myal rund to
learning-! What is th< It of it
nil? We acquire a certain facility, but-". Suggest that we look over what we
it is superficial. Our knowledge docs
not go deep;; Its roots are close to
the surface. We leave mii-selvcs no
time to think. It would seem some-
times as if thinking hud gone out
of fashion with conversation.

VI
But the doer of things exclaims,

"Consider what we are,—the greatest
nation in the world." In what re-
spect? Let him tell us! He recites"
that:

We have the Bnanciul dominance
of the world.

We have the commercial supremacy

No, we must be catapulted through
our days, rtever taking account at the
end of a day, but only eager for the
next. Tomorrow, tomorrow, is our
cry! ~.,,,,

in bulk.
We have the tallest buildings.
We have the record for mass pro-

duction.,
We vie with the bird in the air and

push the eagle out of it with the
aeroplane.

We dive under the water
submarine and vie with the fUh in
speed and distance.

have done, and do that better; that
we solidify what has been accom-
plished: that we make permnncnt
what has been quickly and super-
ficially created,—and we are told thnt
such a method is going antiquated.
'What we have done is good

enough," or "it will do."
_ "Does it sell?" said a merchant to

his son in a lesson irt merhandising.
'That's the enly point there is: that

Is the acid test.*'
"But suppose it isn't well made,

and it won't stand up?" asked the
son.

.
Space is as naught to us; wo anni-

"The buyer buys again, and that
keeps up the market," was the advice.

"Shouldn't an article,, however, be
made the best it can be'made?" per-
sisted the son.

"So far as its cost will allow and
there is a market for i t But the

vitli the " M l ' t M t i a <D°es it sell?' If it does,
v that ends It."

That does end it and has ended it j
in the cas« of many an American'

hilate it with the telephone.'the wire- •>«""*» man whose affairs havo not
1 __j .1 __-.« y ron« arcordinir tn his nlnn< an, wholess, and the radio. gone according to his plans and who

We dig under the water and run '• {*ih t0 undersUnd why.
i b l h b d

g
trains below the bed of the river.

W t l
7ins below the bed of the river. , „- . 7 , . .

We tunnel under great buildings'. ^ e h"v» **t**i « i nMHvn not
and millions ride 1 ke^rnole, ^ ^ « « ° M « % k ^ ^ u j r h n ^

It doesn't
A

feel Good
It isn't a very pleasant feeling when Jack Frost

begins to bite. He'lt be here now in very short order
and is going to make life miserable for the ones who
haven't provided a meanf of defending themselves.

That's where WE COME IN.

Glance your eye over the following list of cool
weather wearables and beat Mr. Frost to the tape.

TOPCOATS — SUITS — SWEATERS
UNDERWEAR — GLOVES — HOSIERY

and
NEW FALL SOFT HATS

C. CHRISTENSEN & 6R0.
MAIN STREET, WOODBR1DGE

nationally took I
gen of the air from door to door.

We speed over the rails sixty mile?
an hour and complain loudly i!" we

of engineering
minut* Uxm

curacy, bat see the rack

world.

ami »i--
Arnni-

ess h**

W« even obliterate tns atnr^J»fJ
we write meaMges in the -sky with

h l il i
g s in the

each letter miles in length.
"Y l

I into th* production i\f any
"for ii*»if a mar-

aud skaiatausrvi U- Is ss ATI-

by
or
shown
New York, "marvelous what trian
does, isn't it?
visitor,

wui bt bora* ntor* *:rv>retiy
as « C h

VII
It ii always difficult to preach

man who has made a success. ar
is argument difficult with a e r ^ : r.i-

Ars«nca *•-•« caured :5s Derwd **
«w*ddbat <x>c£x&. I" may i*: Jtav*
re*c&** f» paw« -it xatarKy. Vs: «
will w M i tfci: yens.: wwi a far heTOt*

sugar ; digest or epitomise the great happe
| ings of the world. '"We are a verv When we think of

Muikinslon, ; busy people," be hears his father say. think of the number of p

*r;tion of strength and power. Ba:. -*» ™' T' **£ -™? ' vTZZ
w, after ai,. fflach dep̂ dsVn i« -.:«- ^ f ^ J5 * ^ f e ' £ tokTl
n ' pretation of the word "great." ^rSk™ - ', T j P ^ t ^ r , "
Ty When we think of & erea: .-irs- ** " " . ^ iB««*s ti »J» . * ' '*

tt's the EXTRA eggs you get
that swells your profit.
It costs you just so much for
care, housing and feeding your

, jjock and if you increase your
V'ES production by feeding

coffee cake, coffee. Dinner: Meat balls. '< " w e haven't time, you know, to read i n o t o f the greatness of its c
•Heed tomatoes ana eucumben. Sup- • J^"]|j; j '__'!? wnier who bou» > ^e pride oursetres that

i n

E G O
Each extra egg you get

will be extra profit
Fut-O-Pep lCgg Mi'.sh is a wonder-

egg producer is proven hv the
ndid results that poultrvmen every.
e obtain—they \
ise it highly—

iys to feed Ful-
•p Egg Mash in

ing and summer
as much as in

iter. Ful-O-Pep
atch Grains com-

the ration
fed'with Ful-
i Egg Mash.

Munufaclarmd by

per: Layer cske. lemon Ice. j t h i n p ! d o w n "
TUESDAY — Breakfagt: P o t a t o ;

cakei, bacon, coffee. Dinner: Baked
ham, parsley, potato**. Supper: Celery ,

i toup.
WEDNE8DAY—Breakfatt: C o r n !

meal muth. Dinner: Sausagei and
fried apple ring*. Supper: Rolls,
peaches and cream.

THUR8DAY-BreaMatt : M e l o n ,
oatmeal, cream. Dinner: Porternoua*
•teak with fresh muth room tauoe.
Supper: Fried mush.

FRIDAY—Breakfast; Watermelon.
Dinner: Fried fresh flan, French fried
potatoes, rhubarb frappo. Sjppeiy
Spong; cake,

SATURDAY —Breakfatt: Blueber-

mow iF.»»«#d inIII
The boy sees his mother's house- j "Yesterday."

keeping also ail boiled down for her j -,
in predigested cereals, cacneti goods,
and prepared foods. "AH you have
to do is to add milk and serre." sajr*
the advertisement. "Pour some ho:
water on our preparation, and
you are." "Put

it for tivt

thac ir. * s *

re jubilar.UT jay.
' Which, acc-r-Ear
tme. But :- ;^r

feJ -

SHADES SHADES
HAVE THEM MADE RIGHT

MADE TO ORDER and
, MADE TO LAST

It is much cheaper and more satisfactory.

CALL UP and we will send our Repre-
sentative, to show you samples and give
estimates.

THE ACME SHADE CO.
Tele. Perth Amboy 1260

CUSTOM BUILT SHADES ONLY

iraaa. tH be the har-

wiul« t*
rwtrawa

a

-j» I is to* w- T
ia.i i.::. Hi tows for

has been tanght to believe in the in-1 iCAn

tegrity of advertisements.' But what Mac has done

DEALERS EVERYWHERE

10 INSTRUCTION
given In Woodbridge by

EDWARD BEMENT
i Riverside Drive, New York

formation may be obtained
J8 Barron Ave., Wood-

te, Tel. 113-M.

ries, toast, omelet. Dinner: Mutton
sttw, carrot salad. Supper: Steamed
brown bread, baked beans.

Coffee Ice Cream.
'- Ikat the yolks of six eggs, add one

nml one-half cupfuls of sugar, beat
aKiiln, add to one quart of atlik gad
scald In a double boiler, until the mix-
ture touts the spoon, add two-thirds
of a cupful of strong coffee, cool and
freeze. Serve sprinkled with pecan
nieats.

1 Butterscotch Sauce.
I Into a double boiler turn one cup-
I ful each of cream, sugar, and dark
| corn syrup. Cook over boiling water an
| hour, then beat In one dessert spoon-

ful of butter and one-half teaspoouful
of vanilla extract.

Rhubarb Frappe.
Boll three cupfuls of water and two

cupfpls of sugar ten minutes; add the
juice of a lemon, one quart of coated
rhubarb, strained through a colander,
cool and freeze. Pour one capful of
boiling water over one-half capful of
raisins, let stand half an bour, strain,
cool and pour over the frappe Just
before serving.

TRY THE

NEW YORK CUSTOM TAILOR
.6$ Main Street

fEST rN PRICE.

MEN'S SUITS

to measure,
tired, pressed and

cleaned.

Next to Candy Kitchen Woodbridge
BEST IN SERVICE

re-

; and cleaning 60c
cleaning $1.50

We call for and deliver; phone 167.

WOMEN'S GARMENTS

are our specialty. Pleat-
ing, d y e i n g , repairing,
•teaming—and all kinds
of delicate work neatly
done at the most reason-
able prices.

CHIMNEYS
I Guarantee to make any Chimney Drawl
I Clean, Build and Repair Chimneys.

F. A. BOYLE
376 18th Avenue, Newark, N. J.

> Terrace 4038 or care of CARTERET PRESS

doixig of them tis o i r •^>i
be reckoned. We achisv*
price; we specialize ^T

f ! M

p
certainly with the miwing teart-bew,

l h b
y g

man can scarcely be happy.
earned for himself more rtpo
quiet, more moments of rest?

appeals to her most is that it saves
time; it is a road to simplified house-
keeping. No matter in which direc- > j

tion the boy looks, he sees a nation J^nse" of some losa.
in a hurry, everybody is rushing to do the mechanism of
a thing, not in the best way that it c r e a ted it, what i.
can be done, but in the quickest way. Has the span of
All are seeking short cuts to achieve-
ment. He sees automobiles madly
speeding; people crushing and push-
ing into subway and street cars; long
journeys annihilated on fliers; men
speeding through the air and boast-
ing of the minute and second they
can cut from some previous record.
So the boy naturally falls in with the
rest. He speeds through school,
•ushea to college, races through his
our years, and approaches the busi-
ness of life with every fiber in his
jeing attuned to haste.

IV
When he gets into business he finds

;he gospel of quantity attuned to the
ith'degree. Every step of manufac-
ture is gauged by the amount of a
day's work and how iar below or
above.it is.compared'with the quan-
tity produced on the same day last
year. If the "room" has produced
more, the executive is praised: if the
output is less by comparison, it is
either received with silence, or he is
asked why the production is falling
behind. Rare is the question asked:
"Is the product better?" A man's
efficiency is gauged and based on how
much he can produce. Never mind
if our cloths can bear no comparison
to English cloths; our looms produce
so many yards to their lesser quan-
tity. No matter if our automobo-
biles cannot stand up on the road as
long as those of foreign make; our
boast is that we produce ten to their
one. Naturally, the boy imbibes the
spirit that everywhere envelopes him
—unless he thinks it out, and few do.
But where onj. does, invariably he
rises above his fellow-men. Quality
has always "paid" in America wher-
ever it Has been tried. But it is not
tried and maintained often enough.
Quantity ia an easier accomplish-
ment, and so we go on madly pro-
ducing uuantity.

V
That is why in our education we

are so deplorably lacking. The Amer-
ican wants to know, he wants to be
intelligent, but he will not dig for it:
he will not go to the source of infor-
mation. "Why should 1 reud that
long-winded article in an encyclo-
pedia," he asks, "when it is all here in
this article which presents the essen-
tial facts?" But in the lutler article

." F 1 " "tiiit ;**.

Bi«:i lautta, an- "X. T. '

The time for a greater national re-
gard for thoroughness is here.

United I For it could so easily be, particu-
rML^Tation a nation larly in these days when all eyes are

l iai qpaiity of thorough- ] on us, that America's best could be
;.:-dij- it M sadly lacks. ! the world's best I

Jin:X S5414* fc*

Mar. ess u t t t w
pe-ed, 3 iz swTCur

life

'-»«

After all. that b the end -- aS h«iT< ?r i- i !Hir-T '̂
for and endeavor to at".* r- M i m 1 « ?'* * "
long. Has the machinery s t ick m*a
created slowed up his owr. p ĉfe. Ttx
frightful increase in htuz-tiilsn

l d i b i A

J

HM be i ««*« V
e, more: *»****&*

Hisi»*»
* dwrtrose of
wntia* t o a » n or d«i*huT

bb t

Public Service

quiet, more moments of rest? Hisi *
life would not bear out such a gain. «* *£* **»• **** »bbrenaaonj rampant
What, then, has he gained by thfac- ^ ** * » * « J?*?™*10? T 2 S ?
celeration of his goings and comingB?
What profits it him now dpt h e L
gained the whole world bTnnancial,;

£ a

economic, and inventive dominance?
VIII

"But all this," says some one, "is
national progress. Certainly you
would not contend, would you, thatj
we should stop this progress!" No,
for the verv simple reason that you
cannot. But, I ask, do we nonegtly
realize that all progress is really not
progressive,—for ourselves, our men-
tal poise, our serenity, and our con-
tentment? We are breaking rapidly
down everv citadsUof leisure. We
regard leisure as something for the
idler. We hail the man who rushes,
and look askance at the man who be-
lieves in the truth of all the ages of
"forward, but not too fast." The
pressure under which a people work
gives color to the national life, and
certainly psychology teaches us that
we cannot have ripeness of thought
and mellowness of decision at a hair-
trigger pace. Leisure is getting out
of countenance in America, and in
proportion as we permit this mistaken
tendency »ur national thought will
Show •'the results. We must have

and repose in order to grow
It is the only soil out of which

! what we preach to our children. Th* •.
' feeling will arise, particularly with the!

wife.
wisdom springs. IX

t
it is not "all" there. He
tering of the subject,

U ll Th l

a smat-
smear, but

WORLD IS CRYING FOR DOLLARS.
to be paid out in actual United Statesu

HUNGARY,
JMANIA, U T 8

»ajr other

EGHO-SU>-
LATVIA,

the world.

If we school ourselves to go some-
where in a hurry, we naturally have a
place that we want to reach, a goal.
And now that we are in such a hurry
as a nation, where are we going?
We are certainly all dressed up, all
tuned up to go somewhere. Where
h t Wh h h

ting that carelessness in co
ence is never a good advertisement j
for any business house and that one
of the strongest recommendations for
a commercial hotase U the physical
appearance ?nd care shown in its cor-
respondence. The letter emanating
from a business house can be its sur-
est advertisement of care and accu-
racy; but, it can also be its surest
'revelation of haste and condemna-
tion. Because an idea is simple we
sometimes dismiss it as incqnsequen-

al; w eforget what it signifies, and
how great it can be in its potentiality.
We nick a snowflake from our coat

nd yet, multiplied, that little atom
an render helpless the most powerful
ngine conceived by the mind of man.

We see a bird and we think of it at
ut an atom in the sky, overlooking

;he fact that a bird, multiplied, con-
titutes the most important economic
'actor in our lives and that without
he birds the people, of the United

States would, in a sjiace of five to
Beven years, starve to death, and be
ffaced from the earth. So the seem-
ngly small lesson of an avoidance of I

that is all. The result is that as a
nation we have an amazing quantity
of general information, with an equal
amazing amount of misinformation.
The fundamental ignorance of the
average American is gtapgering. as it
must of necessity bu where there is
no desire to he thorough in the infor-
mation actiui/i'il. We are keen to
read a book we have heard about.
We rush to get it: and then we hasten
to rent it and U> get through with It,
so that we can say We have read it.
We are full <>l u desire to see a play
that others are talking abuut Wo.
rush home, jump into our clothes,
speed through our dinner, bo|t for
the theatre, go restlessly out between
the acts, look at our watches to we
how late it Is getting to be, grab
our hats, and we are out in the aisle
before the curtain drops, tush home,

.... » go
have we to goi Where has our hurry
led to? "To our dominance," is the
answer. Very well. Now, where?
We have this dominance, let UH con-
cede. Now what? We have certainly
been up and doing: we huve been and
are constantly in flux. In a rr.isek'as
round, we travel. The Kasi travels
West; the West travels Kust. We
pour throngs from one end of the
continent to another. Even the
American who never leaven home is
constantly in transit: .the i ity in
which he lives having been mutie so
large thut the only way he cun get
fr»nv one part to another in to be ir
transit. We are eager; we tire tilled
with exhilaration; we are engrossed;
we art; excited'so that our nerves are
at the bursting point, — even oui
voices are tense. We avu uthiint fo
further experiment anil Kieuter ml
venture. "More doingY become i>u
watchword We strive' to muke lif
what the cynic called It, "one dumnei
tiling after another," Moreover, w
insist tlittt each thing must be lurgei
than what want before, and must fol-
low close on its heels, lest wt* grow

and Ineffectual,
int"

Ovr Hobby
Is Good
Printing

Ask to see
samples of
our bu»i'
ness cards,
v i i i i i n g
c a r d s ,
wedding

and other invitations, parri'
phlets, folders, letter heads,
statements, shipping tags,
envelopes, etc , constantly
carried in ttock for your
accommodation.

Get our figures on that
printing you have been
thinking of.

New Type, Latest
Style Facet

Violet Ray
Electric
Treatments
Will Help
to Keep You
in Fit
Condition

Keep your blood circulating and muscles
supple with Renulife Violet Ray treat-
ments.

Violet Ray ia specially recommended
to give relief from rheumatism, neuritis,
headaches, neuralgia and nervousness.

Models from
(12.50 upward.

Partial payments
gladly arranged.

Call, telephone or write
for a home demonstration.

The Unusual in
Percolators
With a Free
One-Pound
Coffee Offer 1

'PHOSE who pay $4.50 for this percola-
J- tor do not buy because of getting one

pound of coffee free, but because they in-
stantly realize that this coffee maker is
well-made, nicely designed and looks
smart enough for formal occasions.

$4.75 on terms
75 cents down

S U month
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BROADCASTING
NEWS

OF W E A F STATION
TODAY

11-12 noon—Musical program.
Health talk and market reports.

4-6 p. m,—Club program for
women,

8-10 p. m.—Dinnrr music from thfl
Ro«e Room of the Hotel Waldorf
Astoria, New York City. Children's
stories by Blanche Elizabeth Wnde.

the G. R. Kinney Company atory tpl
Happiness Boys," Billyler.

Jones
'The
and Ernest Hare. Florence

Steele, contralto. Musical program
by G. Schirmer, Inc. B. Fischer &
Company's "Astor Coffee" Orchestra

TOMORROW
4-!i p. m.—Clifford Lodge Or

cheetra

llnzcl Fleener I.oyf\ mezzo s
Vincent Lopea and his orc
from the Hotel Pennsylvania.

SUNDAY
3-4 p. m.—"Sunday Hymn KinR,"

under the auspices of the Greater
New York Federation of Churches.

4-5 p. m.—Intcrdenoniinatioiinl
services under the auspices of the
Greater New York Federation of
Churches, Mr. Wm. B. Miller presid-
ing. Music by the Federation Radio
Choir; Carlos Abba, Harpist. Frank
I>. Penney, violinist. George Vause,
pianist. Arthur Billings Hunt, bari-
tone and musical director. Address
hy Rev. C, W. Severance, pnstor of
the Sheepshem! Hay Methodist Fpis-
eopal Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.

7:20-0:15 p. m.—-Musical program

Sept.
4-5 p. m.—Paragon Novelty Trio,

consisting of Phil Abrnm<<, pianist;
Oorge Koty, banjnist, nnd Archie
Stockier, saxophonist, Joseph Dru-
pRpolt, tenor.

6-10:20 p. m.-- Pinner music from
the Rose Room of tlip Hotel Waldorf-
Astoria, New Ymk City. Concert by
the United States Nnvy Band. Chas.
Bcnter, director, direct from the Syl-
van Theatre, Washington, I). C. A.
& P. Gypsies. Talk by Frederic J.
Haakin, author nf "The American
Government," direct from Washing-
ton, D. C.

Tuesday, September 30.
11-12 a. m. Musical program.

Talk under the auspices of the lecture
bureau of the Heard of Education.
Motion picture fe-renmt nml market

r*port*.
4-fi p. m._Frnnk Leithn#r, ]n?t

pianist Children'* ntorien.
fi-ld !> m. Pinner music from thr

Rose R,,om nf the Hotel Waldorf
Astonn._ Reginald F. Moser. buri-
tonp; Voe Lawnhurst, jazz pianist.
The second of n series often lectures
on "Politics in Theory and Practice
b P f R Ml

Broadcast Bill's Radiolayj

y
Raymond Moley, of

i Th Gld P
by Professor Raymond Moley,
Columbia University. The Gold Pust
Twin*. "Fveready Hawaiian*.

Wednesday, October 1.
11-12 noon-Musical program.

Young mothers' prograni and market
report*.

4-6 p. m.—Moonlight Instrumental
Trio; Christopher Meehan, tenor.

P. m.—Synagr/ue services.
Sisters. Tnlk by Ametican

6-10
Poyet
Agriculturist. Charles Magnante, ac-
cordion player; Sylvia Schachter,
pianist; S. LeRoy Fisher, baritone.
"Building American Sportsmanship,"
by Dr. John H. Finley. Criterion
Idle Hour Orchestra.

Thursday. October 2.
11-12 noon—Musical program nnd

talks to housewives. Market reports.
4-6 p. m College Club Orchestra.

Children's stories.
6-11 p. m.—Dinner music from the

Hotel Waldorf-Astoria. Mid-week
services under the auspices of the
New York Federation of Churches;

UFE-llU,

mmmam

Sympathetically p
wuy.n't much chiint-e of Hoc Wi
his: wife (",i'i Icaniin' to d:nu

Daniel Hcherer, viol inist ; Grace Rich- . Doc wuz kept busy from morn ing till
arda, soprano. Talk by the Bank of' n ight helpin' 01 ' Mother Nn tu i e in
America. " T o u r i n g with the Pack- se t t in ' things right. Comin1 home in
ard , Char les D. I saacson , a s con- '

there i I'll make this remark " i t '
•t n i l '

for

this
Date

ductor. Werner Janssen, composer-
pianist. Vincent Lopez and his Or-
chestra from Hotel Pennsylvania.

Friday, October 3.
11-12 noon—Musical program.

Tnlk by Major Bradley Martin on
"Visiting a Kindergarten." Market
and weather reports.

4-5 p. m.—Club program for
l women, with songs by Lulu C. Phil-
lips, lyric soprano.

6-10 p. m.—Dinner music from the
Blanche Elizabeth Wade, the G. R.

International Prizes
Ftrnt I'rae—

(Tc ta ^ n , ljn ,ul pm , | , )H b l „,„„„,

Two Second Prizra—l Boy and 1 Girl

Two Third Prizes—I Boy—1 Girl

V * * V \ / htt or UnltanU? of trr-pplfil nundirj

Two Fourth Prizei—1 Boy—1 Girl.
^^k/\S) rtoUrrtlu In Amtrlrth nr ranvditn Ctit
* W U l-i' •" OlnrilD H anviilnl ilanilnril
Two Fifth Priztt—l Boy—1 Girl
# O A A ictaUMilp Ifl Am«rtrin « Cini IIin Col
T****** l«er in t'llwriltv ur irrww! nintol
Two Sixth Pruts—I Boy—1 Girl

tri»liriWB In Amtrl^n « O*n*<llin r'nl
Ufa or UniTwilli vt

Many valuable prizes
offered in this community.

are

A complete list will be found
at the place where you secure
your PRIMER. . -

Attention
_ ..VT"1

Ttiis
U-st is being conducted by

' the electrical peo|He of
this community on account
of their interest in con-
serving the eyesight of
your children and your-
selves.
The g l a r e and g loom
caused by improper use of
artificial litfht is injurious
to eyesight und it is our
purpose to t e a c h the
proper use of li'jht to elim-
inate such effects.
Urge your children to take
part in thin contest. They
will not only have a chance
to win a valuable prize,
but they will learn some-
thing extremely u s e fu l
which will conserve their
health.

Oct 1
this date,...alLscbo.ctl

boys and schoolgirls
over ten years of age can
register in the Home Light-
ing Contest and get the
Home Lighting Primer—
FREE.

Here is an opportunity to win any
onp of the many prizes offered in this
community and possibly one of the 11
International Prizes. No unusual skill
or experience is required to enter the
contest or to win a prize.

Wait for additional information on
this contest Announcements will be
made in the newspapers and in the
schools.

idxeji's atones by
Rose Room of the Hotel Waldorf-
Jtinney Company story teller. "The
Happiness Boys"—Billy Jones and
Ernest Hare. B. Fischer £ Com-
pany's Astor Coffee Orchestra.

th evenin' like as not he'd find there
some pore weak wiiilin' sinter n-tenr-
in' her hair with a wrench in her
back an' a pain in her toe nnd her
face out of joint with a long tale of
woe. But deep in his heart Hoc had
one gTeat deBire as did also his wife
an' he couldn't deny her. to "trip the
fantastic, to dance with a grace un-
equaled by those who inhabit thic
place. So puttin' aside all his trou-
ble an' grief for an evenin1 »r Uvi
they both hunted relief in accomplish-

this their one object in life^witl
dancin1 inittuctora anr me an'

th' wife"; in their home I unenrthe<.
an old Talkin' Machine which Colum
bus received as a gift frum th' Queer
an' if that statement's wrong then

Anticipation Hurt*
Sorrow Itself is not so linn] to henr

as the thoughts of sorrow cornlnj:
that work no !iarm do ter-

feel wllli
iSal ley Aid

rich.

Rev. N. Nicholaievich

New Jersey lighting Educational Leape

the hvn Noah had in his
with thin ancient instrum«_
its bfst we taught them th»4
the waltz an' thi" rest, V
short order they had the

they called at our
followin' niffht. Now our 1
plnvs only tuneR operatic
what I'd call th' least bit i
'Course my wife buys th« i
highbrow, an' yet we both
—My Radio Set. Well, "
his wife called to practice a 1
tuned in an' picked up the I
hit. Did they like it, well
declared it wm ((randy
can't help but dance when
that jazz band. Tho' sick
jjpay wail, there's enjoyment (
'••ince fine's a learned h ^
his radio feet an' fort
things as his tweezers an'
my radio's workin' its "come <
let's dance."

Rev. Nicholas Nicholaievich, rector
of the Russian Orthodox church in
Seattle and clean of the Pacific dl
oc6B«, has gone to San Francisco to
combat In the courts the attempt of
toe Soviet ttyuuj of Moscow to seize
church property valued at nearly halt
» million dollars In the United States,

"Mrs, Brown"
soon forgets

—and it's good business;
keep your name constant^
before her I

A MODERATE investment in advertising
jtV. «n the Classified Business Section of the
Telephone Directory will keep your busi-
ness name, address and telephone number
before Mrs. Brown and hundreds of other
buyers — actual telephone subscribers and
those who use the telephone in public places.

Why not let us help you to plan a campaign
for the next issue of the directory! The rates
are low—the results worth while.

Call or "write out Business Office.

1 n

New York Telephone Company

LISTEN TO ME!

There's only one place In ton
lake your clothing for clean
pressing, altering, repairing,
that's

ANDY McLEAN
Main Street, We

Specializing also in
Fine Work on Ladies' Ga

Harmlmu
I doubt If hnrd work, *ti

regularly carried on,
anybody.—Lord Stanley.

By JACK WILSON
911 by thf MtOurt N*w»p»^»f SvnduatRADIO RALF AND HIS FRIENDS--

OF
HEW SHIRTS MOTHER

TOR Mt-AKO THiS IS

POSITION

S A V - VMAT5 THC
MATTER WTMVOu!! WHY

SUCHISUFE

Fastidious FisKByLF.VanZdm
<J| WMUD H VWHAT'S THE USE

lO NEXT [vioRMlMG HE TAUiES PEl?CH BUG5"

£ I T £ HOTHIHG PUT
NB^T M0RMIHG HE TAWIE* FORM'S - .

BITE NOTHING, BUT t>Ef2CH
TAUE5 MIHMOUJ3 FoR BAlT —

THE FI»H BITE NOTHING BUT VSJORM<5
•Avw \\/HAT& T H E
I CAM'T MUNCH

WELL HAVeTOAfT
ATTHE TABLE AMDj
IT WONT H I

EITHGR.

TOAST AT
TABLE,'

is u satisfa
raii'tement.
havt* to say wl
m fating hw .
fruit. "Remlntfl
this toast
don't want it 1

licfoji! I go back to the
Ami the quality of the
my! with the butter
pouched tpg i( fits quit*
iugly into the breakfast
of Ui
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Fords Branch Withdraws From Woman's Club;
Mrs. L. J. Acker Elected President of Locals

Impfirtim! iti'
first mci'liiiir H
\\ iuiuin's Clnli
'•livlinn df Mi

it fm

• l i l l H 1

V C C l l -

t : i te I r i l i r a t i o n , :mt
lues a n i e m b e r of t h1

.1 of t h e l o c a l (-hil>.
Tli.it. M r s . L . ,1. Ai U r , ac t -

I ' l en t . b e d u l y eli • led a s
• .f t h e c l u b f o r : n i i y e a r s

H f l i n t vice-pre ' - iHi ' i i t b e
H n t e r m o f One y e a r . T h e s e

]ir . . tnni ' - iHlat . ic)ns w e r e nil i i ' i e i v e d
uniiniimiiiHly b y t h e c l u b .

T h e Kurds B r a n c h o f tin- < lull n o w

1 t ivr
'II

in I'
in i -i

i ' t e < |

«UST THINK WE'RE STEPCHILDREN.
Despite the fact of being frustrated Tuesday in each of its

e nt1i>m|rts to place candidates on the county ticket Wood-
K" Township can derive a certain amount of Hatiafaction in

he showing- its candidates made.
Jave Hnnvn, Mrs. Edna Martin

The ones who won out over
and Bill Hoy in their re-

spective contests oach had the advantage of being well known
throughout tin; county by mason of being in office or having
Iield office before.

fi
There is nothing discouraging in the showing the Repub-

H' "f husinrHs nl tin1

I hi' arnson of the
yiterclay worp the

11. l.ury j . Arkcr m
fi two year ttrm and

hi- withdrnwul of thp Fords Branch
•if the Huh to fnrm a club of its nwn.
Mis. <'hnrlea W. Barnekov was elect-
ed vke-president in place of Mrs.
Ai-k'T.

Thi- meeting was held in the rnnn-
ril chamber of the Memorial Hnildiinr.
/i pinno having been rented fur th«'
occasion. The club mny purchase
this piano for use at its meetings, . • .

Mrs. Acker mnde a brief s|>ei-Hi in »I»iriK nnd wished thepi nil sin cess in
which she a«ked the n.inprnition of! their new venture,
the club mern.bers in her new \wirk I Mrs. Randolph sang
as their leader.

The following roeiniimcmhti'iiis of
the board of directors wi'i-e read:

First: That the c\uh arcept. the . . .
withdrawal of the Kurds Branch to H. Boynton and Mrs, J. II. Thaycr
forjn its own federated club and that Martin.
all business pertaining thereto be Mrs. Martin brought the advice of
taken care of liy Ihe proper agencies. Gone Stratton Porter to tin club

Second: That any member of the women in theae worda: "Anything
club becoming 11 member of the board that you cannot improve leave alone."

Church Notes
Pretbytcrian.

Rev. 1,. V. Buschmnn, mlmler.
10 a. m.—Rally Day service ami

promotion.
I I n. m.—Morning service
7:4"i p. m.—Evening service.

A Church Nifht.
Immediately after the sm-rcssful

box sup'ier which WBK held in curnec-
tion with the annual hiisiricv* meet-
ing last April, the Session voted to
set aside one Wednesday niuht each
month as «<"' • - - • y-Church Night."

The purpose of this Church Night
i» to promote Christian fellowship

nifinhiTK over fifty members an.I they1 among the ,men and women, boys and
felt that they should, form their own girls of the church. We huve hrother-
cliib. The mother club, HH Mi1- Acker hood meetings for the men, ladies'

d it f l t d f t h i ff t f th
b,

it, felt proud of their off-

"Out Where
the West Begi'nB." This served as
nn introduction to the "Trawl Talk"
nnd "Exce.rpts from the Hicnninl at
Los Angeles," as jfiven liy Mrs. E.

N'ntice is
NOTICE!
hereby' given that an

Ordinance entitled, "An Ordinance t(
provide for sanitary conditions inican voters here made, except that it appears that it is about w;iy,ill(V tlBt|nR p |aceSi BUtomijbi le

e Republicans in others parts of the county acknowledge ! repair shops and filling stations, and
.« fact that we are entitled to some sort of recognition. They'll 'S f fd S m f was

the goose that lays the golden egg in the form of valuable passed on iu second rending by the1 ̂ t^lt t
was

jpubUcan pluralities unless they disabuse themaelvea of the
Sea that Perth Amboy and New Brunswick are heirs apparent «>ti b
i all elective offices in the county.

1924, t d
up for third
l

rending
ildi

\ • \ L y • o f a a " ' l " v y o u care to make it. The people will
rncnt is to be done in accordance with be seated according to families, each
the plan and profile of Lee Street family eating its own luncheon. In
C b d C b 1p g

ilt the Memorial Municipal Building,
W d b i d Ob fl

AL CAMPAIGN TO BE VIGOROUS. ;
Z- The campaign that siarts-in-ftfttneftt £8'fl«y-in loeal and

iunty politics promiaes to be one of the hardest fought political
ittles Woodbridge has ever gone through. At the present'

lime the Republicans of the township have a majority on the
township committee. To destroy that majority, or rather, to'
place that majority in Democratic control will be the object of
jlhe fight the minority party will wage.

In the First Ward Dr. Johnson V. falter, present Repub-
Committeman, is seeking rl^fe^n^tttyfra"SWHteWf by

B&ftcob Grausam. In the Second Ward Re^iblicans on Tuesday
trfelected Bernard Jensen, of Fords, as their standard Dearer in

,ce of Albert Larson, who has decided not to again make the
~jjn. Jensen will be opposed by Francis J. Gallagher, of Iselin.

the Third Ward Joseph Gill, the present Democratic com-
.tteeman, finds himself opposed by Arthur A. OLsen, of

lewaren. It looks now as if Jensen will win over Gallagher in
e Second Ward with a good sized plurality. The real fight
which both parties will call on all the heavy artillery at their

Command will be the First and Third Ward battles. To frus-
e the Democratic attempt to gain control of the committee
Republicans must win with either Salter or Olsen. Defeat

tiff both of those candidates, an eventuality ardently hoped for
Itfh Democratic quarters, would mean a transfer of control from

f ne party to the other.
Other fights, the result of which will not affect the com-

1 plexion of the township committee, but which will nevertheless
" tome in for a lot of attention by both parties are McKeown and

punigan for the tax assessorship and Blum and Coffey for road
pervisor.

Among the several candidates seeking local offices there
quite a few who are new in local politics. Of the Repub-

cans, Jensen, Olsen and McKeown are new, while on the
'emocratic slate Gallagher and Grausam are the only two to

m that distinction.
Whoever is elected, it is hoped it will be by a full vote of

e township.

Woodbridge, on October fl, 1924, at
H:0() o'clock in the evening.

A copy of this ordinance is on file
and may be examined at the Board

Be it Ordained by the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Wood-

.„ bridge in the County of Middle
sex:

1. The acquisition of additional
land necessary for suitable grounds
surrounding the Memorial Municipal
Building i» hereby authorized.

2. The lands to be acquired here-
tinder are situated immediately south
of existing Memorial Building plot
and are more particularly described
as follows:

All that tract or parcel of land
and premises hereinafter par-
ticularly ̂ described, situate,, lyimr
and being in the Township of
Woodbridge, in the County of
Middlesex, and State of New
Jersey.

Lots 25 to 28 inclusive in
Block 540-A on the Woodbridjje
Township Assessment Map.

Being a plot of land immedi-
ately south of and adjacent to
the lands occupied by the Memo-
rial Municipal Building, and
having a frontage on Rahway
Avenue of one hundred feet
more or less, and a depth of two
hundred and nine feet more or
leas.
3. The Township Committee is

hereby authorized to acquire said ad-
ditional lands by purchase, gift or
condemnation.

4. The sum of $5,000.00, or so
much as may be necessary is hereby
appropriated for said purpose.

5. Temporary notes or bonds are
hereby authorized to be issued from
time to tiijflc in an amount not to
exceed the sum above appropriated)
pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
191G as amended, which notes or

-bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute and is-
sue sajd temporary notes or bonds.

6. The average assessed valuation
of the taxable real property (includ-

; p r e f e r to dine wi th t h e Pr ince of Wales r a the r t han Jack oTwo'adbridge'iji'the County ^ M i d -
dlesex, computed upon the next pre-
ceding three valuations thereof, in
the manner provided in Section 12 of
Chapter 252 of the Laws o£ 1916 as
amended, it $10,734,058. The net
debt of said Township computed ii
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author
ized is $727,581.46, being six and

Memorial Municipal Building.
ALBERT LARSON,

Secretary.
Dated September 26, 1924.

AN ORDINANCE
To Authorize Additional Ground For

Ike Memorial Municiapl Building.

lations therefor, which plan and
pecih'cations are now on file with
he Township Clerk.

•4. The grade of the curb is hereby
stablished as shown on said plan,
nd the sidewalk is to be graded
ith a slope or rise of ono quarter

nch to the foot from the curb line
toward the property line.

5. A combined concrete cur') and
rutter Shall be constructed on each
ide of the street, the gutti-r to, ex-
end approximatelypdwo feet from
he curb line towanrth
he street.

(1. The ' fiidevrtrtfc?^-*AAtt*'* Ml •'* con-
tracted of concrete four feet in
idth laid parallel with the curb and

is near as practicable midway be-
ween the curb line and the property
'ne. It shall consist of an eight inch
ub-baRe and a five-inch concrete sur-

The crosswalks shall be con-
itructed where necessary four feet in
vidth, with a six-inch cinder sub-
case and a six-inch concrete surface,
>ut on the west side of "B" Street
ihall he extended easterly to provide

gutter crossing " B " Street.
7. The improvement shall also in-

lude such extension into intersecting
itreets not beyond the property side
lines of Lee Street, as may be deter-
mined by the Township Committee to
be necessary to protect the improve-
ment.

8. The work shall be performed by
he Township under contract, and the

cost of the curbing and side-
walk in front of each parcel of prop
erty and the grading incidental
thereto is to be assessed upon such
parcel, and the cost of the remainder

f the work not so assagsad shall be
assessed upon the lands along said

IE PRINCE, JACK DEMPSEY, OR VALENTINO.
The Daily News, a paper whose circulation seems to'bei

wing with ovory edition, despite the fact it gives columns to
Djjal and sensationalism and inches to matters of national
1 international importance, has hit upon what it would call a
; one. It has engaged a certain proportion of its girl readers

form of competitive letter writing, telling just why they

jpsey or Rodolph Valentino. Or, in rarer cases, w îy they
)d prefer Jack's or Rodolph's company to that of his royal

, tness.
lfvNejth.er we nor anyone else need take up th'e cudgel in

e of the prince. He seems to be winning, hands down.
f Jack and Rodolph have plenty' of girls who prefer them.

seventy-eight
cent (6.78%).

A supplemental
speak of (Dempsey as a "real he-American—a red blood-

en of American manhood," and refer to Rodolph as
perfect lover of the screen-the man whose eyes S f t t e 7 j

^uch depths of passion as to etc., «tc." Which is, as the quired by said Act.
irould put it, a lot of apple sauce—it doesn't mean any-! ^

one-hundredths per

debt statement

[ 22
Published September 26, 1924, with

OF A TRUE FRIEND.
love dogs because dogs alone meet a friendship need

generally haven't the faith, the simiplicity, and the
ss to supply.
philosopher has said that a friend is one who inces-

us the compliment of expecting great things of us.
has defined a friend as one who knows our faults and

jfcill. A man's dog goes them all one better: he never
never explains, never apologizes.^-Collier'*.

of •

— • -k

Old European Fitival
Mld»uruoer eve fulls on tb« ulgtt

before tb« (eatlval of at, John th«
Baptist, 3uo« 24. This uned to be ob-

d 10 all part* of Europe. Firw
kindled lo tlie uinrket placed and

people leaped over (be
garland* Into tben

pla/ed t p»rt 1»

on October 6, 1924, at the
Memorial Municipal Building, at 8 30
o'clock in the evening, Eastern Stand-
ard time.

A. KEYES,
Township Clerk.

princes run, the heir to the British throne is about as
I can he picked. He has no competition in higclasa; he is Township Committee of the Town
fer in his specialty of traveling around, looking handsome, ^

ng international friendliness through acquaintance, and "ami
; poor maidens' hearts. But there are better Americans,

(fee, than Jack Dempsey and better actors (and perhaps
plovers) than Rodolph Valentino.

ck is red-blooded enough, but there were plenty of little
igiind white collar clerks, ditch diggers and college boys

pwed him up badly when it came to grasping an oppor-
;o do some rqal fighting. And as for Rodolph, he may

|kctor some day if he keeps learning. He will have to
i display with his facial muscles other motions than love,

coy intrigue.
lithe meantime the News encourages its girl readers to

lemselves of what must charitably be termed nonsense.

AN ORDINANCE
To Provide for Sidewalk* and Curb-

ing in Lee Street, Port Reading.
Be it Ordained by the Township Com

mittee of the Township of Wood
bridge in the County of Middle
sex;

1. The improvement of Lee Street
Port Reading, from Roosevelt-Wood-
bridge Road northerly to Scott Place
by the construction uf a
sidewalk and crosswalks
grading the sidewalk and gutter, and
curbing or recurbing and guttering

concreu
and b;

r reguttering along said sidewalk, as
lereinafter set out, is hereby nuthor-
/.ed us a local improvenvnl, piirsn-
mt to Articles XX and XXV nf Ohap-

r 152 of the Laws of 1!U7 us
mended.

2. Said improvement shnll be
nown as the Lee Street Sidewalk.

3. All the work of said improve

teas for the women and snuiiils for
the boys and girls, but no time when
the whole families of the church can
meet in a social way. We need more
of this kind of fellowship.

Another feature of the evening will
be the enlargement of our mid-week
service. The pastor or some other
leader will conduct an informal devo-
tional hour in which prayer and Bible
study will be emphasized.

A third feature is that it affords
one evening a month when various
study classes, boards, committees,
etc., of the church can meet without
the annoyance of so many conflicting
engagements. It will be the business
night of the church.

The Session has voted to set aside

for this purpose. The plan is that
the ladies who attend bring a box
supper for their own families. This
may be as simple or as elaborate as
you care to make it. The people will

More Kozusko Bargains
GENUINE

Cotton Mattresses
All Sizes. All Pure Cotton

VERY SPECIAL

AT $9-75 EACH

p p of L e S r e family eating its own luncheon. In
ombined Curb and Gutter and S'ide-1 addition, however, the committee in

i/Hlk. mil (10 h v Mnrtfan T? I •irurtn .»l*n*.s^ :ii ' i__i_ i - i ialk, made by Morgan p
ownship Engineer, and th

I,arson,
specifi-

charge will rerve one hot dish and
coffee or tea at the bare, cost, prob-
ably 15 cents per person. This will
provide business men and commuters
witl) ait least one- kot dish.. V*riwj.s
organizations of the church will take
charge of the serving.

7 (sharp)—Supper.
8-8:30—Devotional hour.
8:30-9:H>—Study classes, commit-

tee meetings, etc.
0:15—Choir rehearsal;; Parish

House,,activities.
Thfr plan has been tried and is be-

ing* used in hundreds of churches.
' tried it say it has

woven a great blessing. If the plan
nits' worked so well in other places,
we oan make it work here. It's some-
thing new, let's give it a good try.
Your presence and co-operation is
needed to make it a complete success.

The Breckenridge Chapter of West-
minster Guild will meet Monday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Harry A.
Reyder, at 132 Paterson street, Perth
Amboy.

The ladies will meet Wednesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. S. B.
Brewster.on Grove avenue.

All persons who intend going to the
Westminster Guild Conference at
Westfleld, on Saturday, are requested
to meet at the Manse at 2 o'clock.

The Buschman Chapter of the
Westminster Guild will meet at the
manse on Monday evening.

Fifty-six young people of the
church, under the supervision of Mrs.
John Strome and Mrs. A. H. Bowers,
enjoyed a supper which was prepared
by the mothers, in the Sunday school
basement, Tuesday evening. Rev. L.
V. Buschman acted as toastmaster.
Mi3s Anna Baker, Miss Myrtle How-
ard, Miss Adele Warter and Clifford
Walling, who were delegates at the

D IP O n a s been and is today an inspiration

n e l e fczra Says:'tot^youtvfJhe>nd

improvement, or in the..;^einity there- J Blairstown Conference, gave most in
of benefited, or increased in value teresting reports of the work done at
;hereby, to the extent of the benefit,
in addition to any cost for grading,
sidewalk or curbing before men-
tioned.

9. All other matters involved in
he said improvement, including such

that time. Mrs. Strome gave an out-
line of the work which the younj neo-
ple hope to accomplish this winter
and urged that all take an active
interest. A genuine good time was
enjoyed throughout the evening. The

variations, if, any, from the plan and I first meeting of the young peoples
specifications as may be found neces- j organization will be he'id Sunday eve
sary in the progress of the work n i n R j n the Sunday school room at
ihall be determined by resolution of "
ihe Township Committee.

10. The sum of $0,000., or so
much thereof as may be necessary, is
hereby appropriated to meet the cost
of carrying out said improvement.

11. Temporary notes or bond:! are
hereby authorised to be iwuad from
time to time in an amount not tq
xceed the sum above appropriated,

pursuant to the provisions of Section
13 of Chapter 252 of the Laws of
1916 as amended, which notes or
bonds shall bear interest at a rate
not to exceed six per cent, per an-
num. All other matters in respect
of said notes or bonds shall be deter-
mined by the Chairman of the Town-
ship Committee, the Township Clerk
and Township Treasurer, who are
hereby authorized to execute nnd
issue said temporary notes or bonds.

12. The average assessed valua-
tion of the taxable real property (in-
cluding improvements) of the Town-
•hip of Woodbridge in the County of
Middlesex, computed upon the" next
preceding three valuations thereof
in the manner provided in Section 12
of Chapter 252 of the Laws of 1916
as amended, is $10,734,058. The net
debt of said Township computed in
the manner provided in said Section
12, including the debt hereby author-
ized is $722,581.46, being six and.
three-quarters per cent (6%%).

A Supplemental Debt Statement
showing the same has been made and
filed with the Township Clerk as re-
quired by said act,

Introduced September 8, 1924.
Notice of intention and hearing

September 22, 1924; mailed and ad-
vertised September 12, 1924.

Affidavits pf service, mailing and
advertisement
1924.

6:45 o'clock.

filed September 22,

1924.
Notice

Passed first reading September 22,

is hereby given, that the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge will consider the
final passage of the foregoing Ordi-
nance on October 6, 1924, at the
Memorial Municipal Building, at 8:30
o'clock in the evening, Eastern
Standard tim..

Trinity EpUcopal.
Rev. J. Benjamin Myer, rector.
8 a. m.—Holy Eucharist.
10 a. m.—Church school.
l l a . m.—Holy Eucharist and ser

moil.

Methodist.
Rev. A. S. Dezendorf, pastor.

10 a. m.—Church Sunday school.
11 a. m.—Preaching services. Th<

promotion exercises and awarding o
the diplomas and other recognitions
of the Sunday school classes. Rev. A.
S. Dezendorf will render the sermon
Two Gates to the Mind."

7 p. m.—Epworth League, in th
Sunday school room. Miss Georgin
Cronce will be the leader, with thi
topic "The Outlook."

7:45 p. m.—Preaching, services
with the topic "Diogenes and His
Noble Guests."

Wednesday, 7:45 p. m.—Praye
meeting.

The Ladies' Aid Society of the M
E. Church will hold its annual fair o
December 12, in the lecture room o
the church. Six comforters which thi
ladies have been sewing upon at spe
cial meetings, will be completed foi
the fair and on sale at that time
The society held its regular meeting
on Tnesdav afternoon and the aj
pointed committees for the fair will
be announced at a later date.

A meeting of the Finance Commit-
tee was held on Tuesday night at the
home of Mr. Ray C Tyrell, of Tis-
dale Place.

Tonight the Epworth League will
journey to Roselle Park to the First
Methodist Episcopal Church, where a
get-together rally will be hold. All
members or friends wishing to attend
phone Mr. Van G. Munger, of Free-
man street, as accommodations for
auto arrangements will be made.

BEDS BEDS BEDS
A Fine Large Assortment

Up-To Date in Style.
Durable and Honest in Construction

Rock Bottom in Prices

GAS RANGES AND STOVES
COAL RANGES AND STOVES
COMBINATION COAL AND GAS

RANGES AND STOVES
Beautifully Finished in Heavy Enamel

Middlesex County Shoppers are learning
every day that it pays to buy from

JOHN A. KOZUSKO
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHER

Deliveries Anywhere

Hall Ave. and Catherine St., PERTH AMBOY
Easy Credit. ...

Tel. 778-J Perth Amboy

Every mother admires the Tugged
honesty of Coolidge—his life always

• * *
The welfare of the nation needs

clean and clear thinking—don't Rus-
sianize our country.

Township Clerk.

WINCHESTER STORE OF QUALITY

Brown Brothers
579-81 ROOSEVELT AVE. TeLCarteret 320.

HARDWARE A-SPORTING GOODS

PainU and Oils for all purpotea
Window GlaM mad House Furnishings -

Come and see our New Stock of Imported Chinaware
and Very Suitable Euchre J?rizee at

Very Reasonable Prices.

Phone Johnny-on-the-Spot
for Coal—Woodbridge 724

M'|US. Prudent knows thut
it is the wise thing to
lay in her coal now. She

says ahe knows from bitter
•xpurieiico that forethought
means the proper winter
heat.

WARR COAL
AND SUPPLY CO.

COAL, CEMENT AND
BUILDING SUPPLIES

St. George'* Ave., »t F. * B, B, B.

NEW YORK BARGAIN STORE
ANNOUNCEMENT

After a two-day holiday Monday
and Tuesday, September 26 and 27
during which our store will be closed

The Fall Opening
SALE

will be continued.

Good things do not last forever.
Buy your needs

NOW
as prices in season will be at least
25% higher than Sale Prices.

THE NEW YORK BARGAIN STORE
"The Store For Everybody"

578 Roosevelt Ave., CARTERET, N. J.
Opposite A. & P. Grocery

STRAND Theatre
SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—

"Heritage of the Desert"
a ZANE GRAY Story

Starring Be be Daniels and Ernest Torrence

MONDAY and TUESDAY-

GLORIA SWANSON in

"MAN HANDLED"
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—

"THE WHITE ROSE"
• D. W. Griffith Production
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High School Gridiron Team Booked For Three Gam<
South Amboy, South River and Linden

On Schedule^ High School Machine
Cliff Walling, who has.

been Rive,i the rather difficult task (if
arrang-ijjf n schedule for the newly
formed hijrh school fontbnll tenm, hns
nt '.'ftst three Rnmos definitely slated.
V te first test of Coach Lnuck's ma-
chine will be on October 24 at South
Ambiy. A yt>ek later Woodbridee
will entertain South River on the
Pariah House field. Linden has con-
sented to ft homo and home arrange-
ment but the naming of dates is still
beinif held inabeyancc. All told the
management will endeavor to sign un
five games for the local crew.

Thingi are shaping up nicely for
Coaches Lauck and Boehm nt tha
afternoon practices. The sqund,
numbering about twenty-five, is at
present engaged in the fundamentals
necessary to getting into physical
shape and is learning to handle and
kick the ball. No attempt has yet

been mnde to segregate the candi-
dates for line and hack positions but
it is expected that fflis selection will
be made shortly and that the. squad
will then be arranged into two teams
and actual scrimmaging commenced.

Boehm May Bring About1; IN LINE WITH THE SPORTSMEN
County Organization

The movement started hy Mr
Boehm of. the faculty at thi> high
school. to £rt coaches and principals

g
Of the kickers it

ced,
that I

s
ronforence for^tatonchol«M c

pirants. "Sully" Hoagland is not far
behind and he is followed by Gems.
AH three are getting off some nice
spirals at the afternoon sessions. A
noticeable improvement in the catch-
ing of punta is noticed even after thj
first week'* work.

Coach Lauck is of the opinion that
the eleven men eventually selected as
the first string varsity will average
about 145 pounds in weight. Such a
team, while light for Class A foot-
ball, will rank well with most high
schools in this Bection.

CLASSIFIED ADS
HELP WANTED

GIRL wnntcd for housework, part or
full time. Apply Mm. F. A. Breigs,

fil4 Tiadale Place, Woodbridge.

DOGS FOR SALE

STRDNGHEART Police Puppies for
sale. Champion dogs at stud. A

—few Tery esreeplfbnal femSTes"iIven
to reliable people on breeding: basis.
Dogs trained by noted German train-
er at reasonable fee; also Chow and
Great Dane Puppies. Stronglwart
Kennels, Easton avenue. New Br ins-
wick, N. J. Telephone 1443-W-f-

Fords Continues To
Lose Baseball Games

Fords Field Club stretched its los-
ing streak to three last Sunday when
it went down to South River and
dropped a contest to the Polish
Giants on Tanner's Field. The Giants
were never headed and won "going

operation of the coaches of both
those schools. A meeting scheduled
to he held in Woodbridge on October
3 has been changed to October 2 so
as not to conflict with a meeting to
be held in Newark on the later date
by the State Intencholastic Athletic
Association.

The purposes of the organization
as pointed out by Mr. Boehm, will be
to provide basketball, and- perhaps
baseball and football leagues in which
the county teams will play under the
direction of sets, of officials selected
and detailed by the conference. In
that way the controversies that often
arise in the selection of referees and
umpires can be avoided and a definite
selection made of county champions.

Schools that have signified their
willingness to participate in the con-
ference to be held here next Thurs-
day night are South River, South
Amboy, Perth Amboy, New Bruns-
wick, Metuchen and .fomesburg.

FOR SALE

BABY CARRIAGE, made by Colum-
bia Cycle Co.; French gray color.

Sell ?30, cost ?50. W, E. '
Mcrnline AT*,;, ne«*

Avenel.

TWO HORSES, with driving and rid-
ing equipment complete; price rea-

sonable. Telephone 621. M. A,
Murphy, Sewaren, N. J,

FOR RENT

THREE ROOMS for rent, gas range
and water in one; or two fur-

nished rooms. Apply Vecsy, Amboy
Ave. and Valentine Place, WoQd-
bridge, N. J. 9-12, 19, 26.

Football Fond Growing
As Result of Canvass

Conches Lauck .ml Hiwhm, although they have boon work-
ing with the football s<juad of the high school for only a week,
have produced marked improvement in the-matterx of handling
he ball and kicking The squad is roun^in^ into shape and it
ooks like a safe bet that the high^sc^rool will have a football
earn—a real one—before the season cornea to an end.

Of course it takes time to work a batch of green matrrial
into a machine capable of holding its own with well organized
teams. We look for a good team fcere by the end of this
season and a better team next year.

a • •

Fans will have their first inkling as to whether Coach Jack
Wallace, a pupil of the Sanford school of football, will be able
to put out a machine with Sanford earmarks when the big
Scarlet eleven tackles Villa Nova tomorrow. According to the
latest "dope" Wallace intends to turn Terrill, whom Sanford
predicted would be All-American quarter this year, into a half-
back—at least tomorrow. Singer will be at quarter with Ben-
!:-?rt at-the other half-hack position. Hazel will play fulf back.

It is probable that every candidate for line positions will
be given an opportunity to be heard against Villa Nova. Wal-
lace wants to get a line on the best combination so as to point
it up for the game with Cornell, the first big scrap his team
will face this season.

extra yards after the tackier thinks he has him down.

Last, and to mir way of thinking, best of all is Terrill.
iV. the fellow that conies through with an eighty yard run fo
ouchdown when thinprs look darkest. Watch him.

Milehick pitching for Fords, was
outpitched 10-6 by Nisonoff and tiss-
ues by the former's teammates ac-

counted for several of the winners'
uns. On the last three Sundays
^ords han succumbed in turn to the

Perth Amboys, Aquehongas and Pol-
ah Giants, playing far below the

form that wag displayed by the team
in the middle of the season.

The box score:
. AB, R. H. E.

•^- 4 0 1 0
4 1 2 0
4
4
2
4

Henshaw, rf
Curlev 2b.
Fine, 3b
Nisonoff, p
Cantwell, c
Clark, l b 4
Meyers, ss 4
Gladden, If 4

Forth.

34 5 10

AB. R. H.

FURNISHED ROOM; suit one or two,
all conveniences. Box 52, Iselin,

New Jersey.

ORDERS TAKEN
For Home-made Cake, Bread and

Rolls. Telephone Woodbridge
36-W. Mrs. Charles Numbers, 611
Rahway avenue.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
DR. T. R. WRIGHT, OsUopathic

Physician, 44 Qreen St., Wood-
bridge. Telephone Woodbridge 574.
Hours: 1-8 Tuesdays and Pridavi.

Mazurek, ss 4 0 0
Fullerton, 2b 4 0 1
Smalley, cf 4 1 1
Burke, lb 4 0 1
Dalina, If „ 4 0 1
Sullivan, 3b 4 0 0
Collins, c 2 0 0
Rodner, rf 3 0 2
Mikhick, p 3 0 0 i

32 "I 6 {
Score by innings:

Fords 000 100 000—
Giants 121 000 lOi—5

Summary: Three base hit, Gladden

at the high school. is
half-way mark as a result of the can
vassing by pupils this week. Up until
yesterday the students had raised

125 of the quota of ?200 that they
must raise to put with the $300 ap-
propriated by the Board of Educa-
tion. Madeline de Russy, one of the
seniors, leads all other canvassers in
the number of outside contributions

btained.
TowniqeAjJ*;- wbo *ro. not con-

nected with the school but who are
heartily behind the movement to re-
establish football here contributed as
follows:'
Hampton Cutter $10
Charles R. Brown 6
J. H. T. Martin _. 5
L. W. Ballard 5
M. I. Demarest 5
E. H. Boynton
W. L. Harned
H. R. Valentine
Miss Laura Cutter
Miss I. Fairchild ...
H. A. Tappen

Football, the greatest of all sports from the viewpoint of
the spectator, will be on the cards tomorrow. Fans in
this vicinity are naturally interested in the prospect of seeing

raised^RufgeraaFofnear the top again and will be glad to know that
wall.put the; Jack Wallac*, BUccesgor to the famoas-John-Foster Sanford, re-

working with the best squad of backfield men the college has
had in years. As to the line, it is green and inexperienced but
"Alf" Nueschafer, star guard of several seasons ago, stated yes-
terday that he believes the material will provide a first class set
of forwards before the big games of the season roll around.

A player who is bound to gain national recognition this
y6ar w( "taW^Hfilll, the fast quarterback. Another who will
probably make ail-American (for the secdM time) is Homer
Hazel. He will be played at full back, and with Benkert, Gib-
son, and three or four others of almost equal ability to be sent
in at half-back positions, it is easy to see where Rutgers' oppo-
nents this year are going to have some ticklish moments trying
to devise a defense.

Simple Marriage Rite
Marriage Is celebrated In a strange

fashion In some parts of India. The
woman puts a p'H «f water In her
prospective husband's house, and on
his lifting It up the marriage Is ratt-
rted.

2; Nisonoff, 1.
Nisonoff fanned

Struck out—By Milehick,,'6; Nison-' second inning,
on>7. Bases on balls—Off Milehick, Sullivan.

the
Burke,

side in the
Dalina and

In Hazel you have the perfect triple-threat man, a gem of
rare occurrence for which any coach is almost willing to give
his right arm. He is one of the best punters in the country
and at catapulting forward passes far down the field he has
few, if any, superiors. Besides that there is no line that can
stop one of his savage thrusts when a yard or two is needed.
Benkert, who has played three years, needs little introduction
to followers of the Scarlet squad. "Henry" can slip tnrough
anjipening scarcely big enough for a cat and is as easy as a
buzz-saw to stop once he has passed the first line of his oppo-
nents' defense. Gibson is a big boy, runs with his shoulders
down and his knees high and has the faculty of skidding for

Empire Theatre, Rahway
PROGRAM FOR WEEK

Pictures Now Showing In Lyric
Theatre, Main St., Rahway

While Empire Is Being Remodeled
TONIGHT (Friday) September Z6th—

Virginia Valli and Milton Sills in
"A LADY OF QUALITY"

You will not wnnt to miss it. With.Earle Foxe and Mary Fhilbift:f
in the cast,
"Broncho Exprest"—Tuxedo Comedy. Topics of the D

Matinee, 2:30—10c and 20c; Evening, 7:30—-15c and 80c.

SATURDAY, S.pt.mb.r 27th—

HOOT GIBSON in "Hook and Udder"
Hoot's greatest thrill drama with a love story exciting and

romantic.
"New Leather Pu.her."—"Girl. Will Be Girl."

. < "Huardoui HantiDf"—H<MI|» IWf*

Matinee, 2:30—16c and 25c; Evening, 7:30—20c and 35c.

MONDAY, September 29th—

MAE MARSH in "THE WHITE ROSE"
A true story of real life about a girl who couldn't stop loving

Fables. Latest Kinogramn,

{TUESDAY, September 30th— '

CHARLIE CHAPLIN'S "A Wotntn of Paris"

"Wide Open"—Gristle Comedy; ancLotherg.

WEDNESDAY, October l i t—

Double Feature Day

^ . ^ JACK PICKFORD in "The Hill Billy"
MARY PICKFORD in "Poilyanna"

Larry Setnon Comedy.

THU tober 2nd—

PICKFORD in "Garrison*. Finish"
The Kentucky Derby and the Metropolitan Handicap as the

background for a wonderful love story with action and thrills, ploU
and counterplots, woman's jealousy and a girl's heart.

4th episode of "The Iron Man" Charlie Chaplin Comedy.

FRIDAY, October 3rd—

LILLIAN GISH and RICHARD BARTHELMESS in
"Way Down East"

Topics. Qomedy.

Great 100-Hour Economy and Endurance Test
Beginning Monday, September 29 and continuing WITHOUT STOP
DAY and NIGHT until Friday, October 3 at 12 o'clock noon

An OVERLAND CAR
will run over the streets of Perth Amboy, Woodbridge and Carteret.
The Car will be distinguishable by signs announcing the contest.
During the Hundred Hpurs the Motor will not stop once, t The car
will stop only for Gas and Oil but the Motor will not stop.

Witnesses on the Car will check up on the continual run.

PRIZES IN GOLD
will be awarded to the persons making the most accurate guess of the amount of oil and gas consumed in the
Test. The speedometer will be covered until the Test is completed.

THE PRIZES will be awarded Saturday evening, October 4, at the Sales Rooms of A. GROSS & SONS,
New Brunswick Ave. . , . . . « i «. TL- TCCT^J \ L • t

i in by 8 o'clock Friday night, September 26. This TEST is under the auspices of

>SS&SON,
PERTH

A.GR'
218-220 New Brunswick Ave.

i ,"
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Ferns and
HousePlants

Al the Lowed Prices i
of the Year

Select Them Now!v

Scpli'mbcr is the month to select your ferns and
Jinusc plants—Biuipht now they liiTome acclimated be-
fore the cold weather seta in; this will enable you to have
beautiful jrreen plants all through the long cold winter—
and RIGHT NOW our prices AKK THK LOWEST OF
THE YEAR.

Fall Weddings
Let us take complete charge of the Floral decora-

tions for the wedding.
Our years of experience in wedding decorations and

our enormous and varied .stock enable UH to fulfil the most
exacting requirements.

JOHN R. BAUMANN
A FLORAL INSTITUTION

Greenhouses: St. George and Hazel wood Avenues
Phone Rahway 711 RAHWAY Phone Rahway 711

KYES EXAMINED

Headache* Relieved by

Properly Fitted Glaiiet
LeoMt Crowd
on thePrwnitt

1. MANN
. OPTICAL SPECIALIST

As to my standing, ask your
doctor.

87 V4 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMHOY

Opposite Wonlworlh's r>c and
10c Store

— Classified Ads. Hring Itcsuts —

LUMB
GOOD PEOPLE 4

TO DEAL

WITH

YOU RIGHT

NO TRANSACTION IS CONSIDERED COMPLETE UNTIL
ENTIRE SATISFACTION HAS BEEN GIVEN

'Tome and Get Our Illustrated Plan
Book of Homes"

BOYNTON
LUMBER CO.

SEWAREN, N. J. Phone 250 Woodbridge

Chew it after
every meal
It stimnlate*

appetite ana
aids dlgestloa.
It make* y<Mtr

good. N«te bow
II relieves that nfnfty feeling
alter hearty eating.

Iran twth.

FRENCH LESSONS
By French Lady!
Children or Adults

Private Instruction for
Beginners.

Conversational Method
Terms Reasonable

Address
MARIE FLYNN

George St., Avenel.

FAMOUS READING
ANTHRACiTE COAL

FRANK P. WOGLOM
Stationer

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Adding Mtchtnei and

Typewriter
197 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY

j
SANITARY ICE

Full Weight Prompt Service

THEO. A.TEBER ,
Tel. W<~dbridge 728

WOODBRIDGE AVE. PORT READING

I
I

I
I

I

S. B. BREWSTER
Dealer in

FLOUR, MEAL, FEED, BRAN,
GRAIN, BALED HAY

AND STRAW

M A I N S T R E E T

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Adjoining P. R. R. Tel. 66

LUNCH OR DINNER
You'll find us ready at all times

to serve you!

GALAIDA'S HOTEL
Main Street and Amboy Avenue

WOODBRIDGE

RAHWAY LAUNDRY
72 CAMPBELL ST., RAHWAY, N. J.

Tel. 557-J Rahway

Wet Wash, Rough Dry and Flat Work
Woodbridge, Sewaren and Port Reading collections

Monday und Tuesday mornings.

LARSON
&FOX

CIVIL

ENGINEERS

Perth Amboy.

Make Your Trip More Enjoyable by a
Refreshing Night on Lake Erie

(Your n i l tkk»t •• jood on th» bwU)
Thousands of welt bound travelers nay liny wouldn't Iwyc missed that cool,
{OinituUlile nigUt on one of our Jim- BttMimi.-t A good IH-II in a tkau stateroom,
along Douiul «lrep uud an ujiuetuing 'MrnLtiiat in the nimuuic
Abanwt* "3EEANDBEE" - " C I T Y OF ERIE" — "CITY OF BUFFALO"
"'•• Daily, May 1st to November 15tii
lc*TcBuS«la - IHUUKM-I fiu»/iiH /LtavtCI. . . I«nJ . fhOOP.M.
InivtClavokiui - 7:30 A M . / A V U I K W l'in> I Arrive BuSdu - 11IA .H,

-dmu ftu Ceduf Pulut, Hut iiiBay, luleilo, l>ctruli aud mhei iwluu. A«fc
«^Jmf i WMlIi i i « y I" tfc*»l «« t * BLUw. New rfwMAuio-

The Crcat Ship

C
f Unhurt. *)hft Fan $6.60

lilaAfii

SEW AND SAVE WITH

Best Six Cord Spool Cotton

DRESSMAKING HINTS
For • nhuble book <m
d k d

THE SPOOL COTTON CO.. D.pl . O
315 Fourth A M . , r W YwrV

Can't Tell Name Of
Their Own City

Although Consolidntinn Of

West Hoboken and Union

Hill Wat Upheld They're

Still Separate

PLIGHT OF 30,000 JERSEYITES

Court ie Atked to Force Name On It,
Official* of Each Place To Be Or-

dered lo Show C*ute Why They

Are Not In Contempt

Trenton.— About Sfl.noo persons
ninng the Hudson, In North Jersey,
don't know where they live. Of
course theyi can all find their way

nt nlprht, but liny onn of them
Id have a hard time telling where
home In. They arc not blind nor

li, Thoy live In a city that ha*
i fi m o.

>r nearly «!* months since March
4 town officials have been trying
to name that city, which was formed
liy the consolidation referendum of
West Hohoken and I'nlon Hill. So
far the town counciln nf the two
lilacea have been unable lo agree on
a namo and aa a result Ihere are still
i wo town governments functioning
wllhln one city,

There la, however, n plan In, the
iliirts of the men* who fostered the

consolidation, and within the next few
months tho crty may h> forced to form
ii HinKlo government whether It has
a tmmo or not. This plan Is the out-
growth of action, or rather the Inac-
llon of the two town cnuncila, Re-
cently, for the leventh time, the two
bodies met with the avowed purpose
nf naming the new city. For the sev-
enth time they *ent away without
having selected a name Each meet-
ing of the t.WQ iodlos him he«n much
the same.

Farce Pliyed Seven Times.
The curtain was rang up on each

occasion as a mayor and five coun-
cllmen from each town took their
peat* In one or the other town hall.
Each performance began with a pro-
logue by one of the mayors, telling
the purpose of the meeting. T̂he first
act began as motions for a name were
called.

As the motions were put in order
a Berious mannered councilman
brought himself to a standing posi-
tion. And here the romance entered
Into the plot. Drawing a pretty pic-
ture of the sentiment that clogged
the momory of the name West Hobo-
ken he gTavely offered that as the
name of the new city. The motion
was seconded and put to the vote.
Five councllmen from West Hoboken
were for it, five from Union Hill
were against it.

The second act was much like the
first, with the exception of the fact
that the name submitted was Union
Hill, around which' «8 many pleasant
memories were gathered. This sug-
gestion, too, was met by a tie vote.

But each time, when the curtain
should have gone up on the last act.
the players forgot their lines. There
were no more suggestions. Not one
man thought of drawing on his Imag-
ination for a name. And so they
kicked the old oaken bucket and went
home.

Seven times this farce was played,
the last time to an audience of four.
The size of the house might Indicate
that the show was not a paying prop-
osition, but the patriotic councllmen
apparently do not think so, for they
continue to hold their positions in the
cast.

Court Asked to Act.
There have been a few aBldes in the

j farce from time to time, when the
North Hudson Consolidation League,
which is attempting to get the new
city in running order, took a hand In
the proceedings. It is In one of these
asides that the men seeking actual
consolidation as well as the rumor of
it are basing their hopes to end the
deadlock. By an order retnrnable in
the Supreme Court at Trenton the
league hag, called upon the council-
men to show cause why they should
not be held In contempt of court for
refusing to name the city, as tho>
were ordered to,do some months ago.
ThiB order is returnable In October.

Two other plans for bringing the
combined city to function are to be
tried. One Is the introduction of a
bill in the next legislature to oust the
present city officials and, give the new
city a charter and a name at the
same tlmo. The other, the most re-
cent, Is to ask for a charter for the
city without giving It a name, and to
leave the selection of a name to the
voter at the first municipal election.

But whether the Supreme Court or-
ders the councllmen to find a name,
or whether some other meana Is
trlfld, there are now 30,000 persons in
New Jersey who do not know where
they live.

499 Miles of Beit Paving.
With the completion of this year's

construction program the twenty
routes comprising the state highway
system will have 489 miles of the
highest typo of modern highway pav-
ing. The prebwit commission, func-
tioning about a year and a half, will
have added 229 miles of concrete sur-
facing to the total, including eighty-
aevun mil«s under contract when the
board took ofllfn.

*frpn out work for a fmrtlon more
:hnn nlxtynlne rnllen of concrete, to
out $4,424,724, and for lirtilKcs cost-
lift 12,.140,17ft. Thi" nnw lirirlpr<> npnn
ling the Rarltan river hWwicn Perth
Amhoy and South Atnb»y l« In n «fp
irate contract for %t,V)2.v'il. of which j
11,014,000 had nlrrady been expended.

Coit of White Horte Pike Work
F"or widening about thirty-five mlle«

of the White Horse I'lke. betwepti
famden and Absecon, 1201,324 has
been set aside for resurfacing about
four and a half miles of Route 2, be-
tween Burlington and Drldgeboro,
I10S.093.

The operations for the Current year
represent an outlay of lld.774,312. and
It i« anticipated this total will be In
creased by letting of additional con-
tracts.

These data are contained In a report
prepared for the commission by Major
William G. Sloan, highway engineer.
The state syntem now comprises 810
miles of roadB. By taking over Route
17 from Hackensack to the New York
state line, Route 18 from Penlis Grove
to Atlantic City and Route 20 from
Wentvllle to Mlllvllle, the commission
has added 115 miles to last year's
total.

Each route, when taken over, it
placed under supervision of malnten
anee patrol rrews and repairs are
made constantly, pending surfacing of
a permanent type.

The report Indicates that contrac-
tors generally have expedited the
work of road building, which In many
Instances is far ahead of the time al-
lowed by specifications. The best rec-
ord of the year In this respect was
established by the Union PavlngiCom-

j THE PERTH AMBOY I
j GAS LIGHT COMPANY j

I
•

I
I

p
four miles of sheet asphalt on the sur-
face o/.R.out*, 2; between Burlington
and Brldgeboro, within fifteen per
cent of the time allowed

Prison labor, now engaged In build-
ing the Toms Rlver-Lakewood sec
tion of Route 4. under a contract with
the Department of Institutions and
Agencies, hsu alno established a good
record by completing 61 per cent, of
the work In the time allotted for 35
per cent. ,-ma,u,.

In the irideTihfg $ the White Horse
Pike with gravel between Hammon-
ton and Berlin, C. T. Kavanagh oi
Rayonne has completed 34 per cent
of the work in the period set for IS

206 SMITH STREET

Heating and Cooking Appliances

Ruud Automatic and Storage Water H«aten

New Procew Gai Range* |

Con-DenRit RadiantLogi

Odorless—Efficient—inexpeosiTe

Telephone 143 Perth Amboy

I
I

I
I

I

Complete in Itself
Sharpens the blade in the
razor without removing it
Quick. Convenient easy
to clean. Complete sets—,
razor, with strop and extra
blades, $1.00 and up.'

Exclusive of bridges, the commis-
sion contracted for about seventy-ant
miles of concrete in 1933, costing !&,-
076,861. Bridge construction during
'hat year cnat $1,3»7,390.

puling 1924 the commission ban

per cent. J. F. Chapman & Son of
Hillside finished ahead of scheduled
time on the section of Route !), be-
tween Somerset county lino and North
Branch, and Route 16, between South
Somorvlllo and Woods Tavorn.

Sllzer Names Board Members
Appointments to ten state boards

were announced by Governor Sllzer.
In several instances present members
were reappointed. William H. Tom]
ton of Trenton and James F. Welch
of Paterson, on the board of public
accountants. William T. Kirk of Bev
erly renamed to the board of com
merce and navigation.

To the undertakers and embalmers
board the governor named John A
Maxwell of Sbmervllle and George B
Horner of Lambertville. Thomas J
Wesser of Newark, former state high
way engineer, George H. Noble. Cli*>
ton, and John C. Remington of Cam
den were reappointed to the board
of professional engineers and land
surveyors.

William Black Is succeeded on the
Passalc Valley Sewerage Commission
hy Louis Aurbacher, Jr., of Newark.
As successor to LaureBt J. Tonnelle
of Jersey City on the North Jersey
District Water Supply Commission,
John Wagner of Jersey City is named.
Shepherd Campbell of Newport and
Abram H. Jones of West Creek were
appointed to the Board of Shell Fish-
eries.

As announced by Governor Sllzer.
the personnel of the Sanitary and
Economic Water Commission, a new
body created by the last legislature,
comprises Attorney General Edward
L. Katzenbach, August Smith of Ro
chelle, member of the board of com-
merce and navigation; Albert W.
Drake of Plainfield, member of the
board of conservation and develop-
ment; George C. Warren, Jr., of Sum-
mit, member of the Fish and Game
Commission; John C. Rlggins of Port
Norria, member of the Board of,Shell
Fisheries, and J. H. Guthrie of New-
ark, member of the State Board of
Health. Smith Is chairman.

Dr. Raymond A. Albray of Newark
and Dr. C. F. Alfred Hane of Jersey
City were appointed to the State
Board of Dentistry. Dr. John Naviu
of Jeqjey City named to nil the va-
cancy created on the medical advisory
board by the death of Dr. John lirod-
erlck of Jersey City.

Sue Salem Restaurateur
Suits to recover an aggregate of

$1,500 damages for humiliation result-
ing from their inability to obtain
service in a restaurant were filed in
the supreme court, Trenton, by J.
Alvin JoneB, George W. Hopewell and
William J. Green, Philadelphia ne-
groes, against the Victory Restaurant
at No. 188 East Broadway, Salem.

It is charged by the plaintiffs that
they entered the restaurant on July
12 last and were refused food by the
proprietor because of their color and
race. This refusal is charged to be
a violation of the act of 1921 protect
Ing all citizens in their civil and legal
rights. For a violation of the a-ct a
penalty of from |100 to (500 Is re-
coverable.

Close to Expense Limit
Preliminary statements of primary

campaign expenses were filed with
the seoretary of state by both United
States Senator Walter B. Edge and
Hamilton F. Kean, opponents for the
Republican nomination for senator,
Senator Edge reports having spent

WINCHESTER STORE OF QUALITY

Brown Brothers
579-81 Roosevelt Ave. Tel. Carteret 320

Paints-Hardware-Tools
WINDOW GLASS. HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

SOCCER and FOOTBALL OUTFITS.

Home Boosters' Coupon given with each $1.00 purchase.

COAL
Get your coal now and be assured of good clean supply

Skext winter.
We have the best ever produced.
The time is ripe and the price is right- •
Give us a call; or, at your request,, we will call at your

home.
You are assured of a square deal with

RYMSHA & CO., Inc.
Dealers in Coal, Wood and Ice

989 State St. Tel. 1313 P. A. MAURER, N. J.
We also carry a large stock of Locust and Cedar

Fence Posts.

R. A. HIRNER
Funeral Director and
Expert Embulmer i t

Tilt only fully equipped and up-to-
date Undertaking Establishment In
town,

. Fair Treatment to All.

Office Phone—M4.
Residence Phone—289,

Homemade Crullers and
Doughnuts like mother
used to make.

Ask your grocer.

HENRY DOMHOFF
CARTERET

WOODBRIDGE

S n a g p g p
{32,lfo.04, while Kesn'i statement
shows $47,578.31 actually expended,
with $1,482.10 in bills not yet paid.

NEW YORK
CANDY KITCHEN

Manufacturer! and Dealers fn

Strictly Pure
CANDIKH AM) ICE

7B Main St.

ORRAM

T J . 4 3

HUMPHREYS & RYAN
HARDWARE

Main St. Woodbridge, N. J.
Plumbing Fixture*

Hote, Fall Hardware
Paint* and Oili al Old Pricei

RAB1N0WITZ HARDWARE
"If it's Hardware, We Have It!

Full Lino of —
HARDWARE, PAINTS, OILS, VAR-
NISHE5, HOUSE FURNISHINGS.

SALTZMAN'S HARDWARE
WIRELESS SUPPLIES and SETS

Tooli—Ptinti—Varnish**
Hout« Farnuhingi

Builders' Hardware
S2 Main Street Woodbridfe

HENRY ROMOND

Quality Grocer

142 MAIN S. 'Phone B3-B

Woodbridgs

GUSTAVBLAUM

-\ Groceries tad Provkiont

•7 MAIN ST. Woodbridge

OUVER B. AMES, INC
ELECTRICAL, CONTRACTING

WUlart

FORDS

FORDS HARDWARE CO.

Tools, Paints, Varnish & Oili
Window Glass and Houebold

Spedaltie*

N«it to Postomca FORDS, N. i.

LOUIS MORRISON
Shoes, Clotfainjt and General

Merchandise

)pen Ever; Day Except Saturday

FORDO, H. J.

FORDS NATIONAL BANK

Retource* $326,000

FORDS, N. J.

HANSEN & JENSEN
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Excavating;, Sewering, Grading,
' Carting of all Kind*

569 CORNELL ST. Tel. 684-M

VOODBRIDGE

THIS SPACE FOR
SALE

G. A. FULLERTON
Auto Trucking

Local end Loag DieU»e«

71 «t.,
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IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
Between Jacob Steinberg, com-

ind Rose

How To Choose A
Good Kitchen Range The New York Plays

By
WALT K. SWEZEY

writ
1 will expose to sale at public ven-
due on

WEDNESDAY,
OCTOBER FIFTEENTH, NINE-

TEEN HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR,
at two o'clock, daylight saving time,
in the afternoon of said day at the
Sheriff's office in the City of New
Brunswick, N. J.

All that certain tract or parcel
of lnnd and premises situate lying
and being in the Borough of Car-
teret, County of Middlesex and State
of New Jersey, which on a map en-
titled, "Map of Property of the Car-
teret Realty Company, 1902," made
by Franklin Marsh, Surveyor, Rah-
way, N. J., and which map has been
duly filed in the office of the Clerk
of the County of Middlesex, at New
Brunswick, N. J., are laid down,
known and shown ,as lots numbers
eighty-six (86), arid fifty-six (56),
together with the northerly one-
half of lots numbers eighty-.five (85)
and fifty-five (55), adjoining, the
same being thirty-seven and five-
tenths (37.5) feet wide, front and
rear, and two hundred (200) feet
in depth and fronting and facing
on Longfellow and Whittier streets
as shown on said map.

Beginning at a point in the west-
erly line of Longfellow street said
point being distant northerly one
hundred forty-five and twenty-eight
one-hundedths (145.28) feet from
the corner formed by the inter-
section
Shaffer

of the
street

southerly line of
wttk. -the wMtate

line of Longfellow street, and from
id i l f b i i

•uccess, therefore, is dependent inj
large measure on the right kind of a
range—one that meets her every re-
quirement in an efficient and eco-

T w A. H. Woods Play,
It used to be that the mention of

the name "A. H.
brought to mind

placing before her family palatable
and digestible meals,

Selecting Your Range.
Particular household needs must

determine just what kind ot a range
is to replace an old one. Past ex-

examples. We advise Monsieur!
Woods never to think again of ladies j
garters or of French rivers, for he
has shown himself to he a producer
with a deeply intelligent artistic

For the new , . . .
size of the kitchen equipment should
always be considered in relation to
the best of the house. _

In any case, the choice will depend
largely on the iype of fuel available

Woods' picture to our
new Hall of Fame.

High Stakes.
(Reviewed at the Hudson, 44th St,,

east of Broadway. A. H. Woods' pro-
and the proportions of the kitchen, auction of Willard Mack's play.
The range should be large enough to
meet every cooking requirement
without occupying much floor space.
It should fit snugly against the wall,
be within easy reach, and save un-
necessary steps. The height of the
cooking top should be sufficient to
make the back-breaking task of lean-
ing over unnecessary.

Every woman likes to spend her
working housa in an attractive con-
venient kitchen. The appearance of
the range, therefore, should be in
keeping with its surroundings. A
Hght colored porcelain enamel finish
tmrmoniwa we'ITwiMr Trtwfl

. . . . - , , •, . . chen interior and is very easy to
said point or place of beginning, c l e a n . N o b i a c k i n ( ? o r poiis>,jng i s
running (1) in a westerly durec- • • — • • • 6-
tion along a line- at right angles to vl u t l ( J l n
said westerly line of Longfe low s p J e S 9 o n ^ b r i h t
street two hundred (200) feet to R c h o o s e a ranK* t h a t c o n s e r v e s f u e l
pfiint ,n the easterly line of Whit- a m ) , i d e s £ l e c o o k i f a c i l .
t.er street: thence '.rujmng <2 ) ,n , i t i c3 . j a d d i t ^ i t s h o u l d

K
b e d c .

g p g
q The occasional application

of a damp cloth keeps the range

southerly direction along the said Bi d f o r a b s o lu te comfrrt and con-
A J ™ ? tl^Zl ?•?? venience, built of Ae.hfhertL.lit,

tier street;
8
eas1

thirty-seven and five-tenths (37.5)
feet to a point; thence running (3)
in an easterly direction along1 a line
parallel with the first mentioned'
course two hundred <200) feet to
a point in the said westerly line
of Longfellow street, nnd thence

materials, give unfailing service, be
perfectly safe and sanitary and free
t complicated devices.

The Ideal Combination.
Many housewives prefer to have a

range that combines the advantages
running (4) in a northerly direc-jof both coal and gas—one that not
tion along the said westerly line of! only warms the kitchen in winter and

thi d f i h dt l f h tLongfellow street
five-ic-ntha (37.5)

bisaid point being the point or place
of beginning.

Decree amounting to approximate-
ly $1,275.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging
or in anywise appertaining.

Premises will be sold subject to a
for

thirty-seven and furnishes an adequate supply of hot
feet to a point,' water, but also enables kitchen work

Lowell Sherman is featured.)
This is a corking shMv. It is old

fashioned in type, a "meller-dramy"
of the kind thi t was popular many
moons ago. Nevertheless, it pos-
sesses a certain indescribable tang
and spice to it that will keep the old
Hudson* filled for a long time.

The story is a pair of crooks, a
clever woman and a male partner.
Their method of working is to have
the young lady marrv some old chap
with more money than brains and
more conceit than clear-headedness.
They then frisk him of considerable

hf the4enat o
is appalling to say the commonplace.

They've worked the scheme a cou-
ple dt "times,' and • are preparing to
work it again on another old fool,
when the unexpected incumbrance of
a clever youncer brother crops up.
He successfully frustrates their vile
attempts. (Clarice, it's thrilling!)

The acting is the hieh spot of the
show, all six in the cast doing su-
perbly. All six are well known, too.
Lowell Sherman has what is termed
in stage language a "fat part," Snd
he proceeds to extract all that is on
the Blatter.

Altogether, its lively, thrilling en-
tertainment. The first act has one
of the bigpest surprises for an ending
that has bftn.seen in New York for
years. It's stuff thaf is so polished
a n d w e l l b a | a n c

surroundings W o o d s h a d b e e n a r o ^ n ( J w o r t n w
summer by using the gas sec- j p l a y s a l l hisjwUlagerial existence.

to be done amid
in t i n
tion.

According
"Twin Fire'
gus range

a n d w e l l b a | a n c e d
W

.d t|)i
F

nk M r

w o r t n w n ; i e

to local dealers the
combination coal and

manufactured by the
Thatcher Furnace Company, of New-
ark, N. J., gives dual cooking capac-
ity at low cost. They say it is a
decided step toward the ideal of util-Kg for $1,500 upon which

there w due the sum of $1,545 for ity and beauty with its highly pol
principal Hnd interest and taxes isht-d porcelain enamel finish that

- Itamounting to approximately $107.37
FREDERICK GOWEN,

Sheriff.
FRANCIS A. MONAGHAN,
$36.54. Solicitor.

S-1'J, 26; 10-3. 10.

SCIENTIFIC

PIANO TUNING
Regulating and Repairing

of all makes of Pianos

First Class Work Guaranteed

JOSEPHINE JENSEN
346 Barclay St., Perth Amboy

Telephone Perth Amboy 1159R.

will not ruat, crack or chip off.
fits snugly Hgainst the wall, occupies
small space and is suitable for any
size ; kitchen or kitchenette. Hot
water is supplied at the rate of 30
to 40 gallons per hour. Its grates
muy be quickly and easily removed.

In a recent interview one Thatcher
driller said, "The coal section of the
'Twin Fire' is » compact unit in it-
self, has dustless ovens, easily regu-
lated dampers, convenient clean-out
facilities and
fitted with

fuel saving fire-box
triangular revolving

grates that automatically eliminate I t h e a b n u

hclinkers. The grates may be quickly
and easily removed if necessary. Ash
pit improvements save labor and pre-
vent ashes from spilling out. The
gaa pipes are completely concealed.

"The gas section has a separate
oven fed by a patented 'Center Ac-1
tion' burner. ~"

Conscience.
(Reviewed at the Belmont, 48th St.

east of Broadway. A. H. Woods pro-
duction of Don Mullaly's drama.
Lillian Foster should be featured, but
she isn't.)

This is one of the strongest, most
remarkably realistic dramas we have
ever seen. It belongs ahead of
"Cobra" on the drama-lover's list.
"Cobra" has heretofore been first.
"Conscience" is a profoundly philo-
sophic study of a man's soul torn be
tween love of home and loyalty to his
beliefs. The entire piece has been
BO carefully worked out with the
sense of the dramatic ever foremost
that its atmosphere seizes you with
amazing potency. It is almost a mas-
terpiece in that respect.

True drama that it is, its effect is
depressing. But it is the truth, and
few are the dramatists who possess

present that sterling
and life-like a

THE FIVE BEST.

In Drama
1. "Conscience."
2. "Cobra."
3. "Rain."
4. "White CiTfo."
5. "Havoc."

In Corned T /
1. "The B&t Ptoplc" I
2. "ThrShTw-Off."
3. "Expressing Willie."
4. "The Haunted House."
5. "Pigs."

IB M u k a l Comedy
1. "Top Hole."
2. "No Other Girl."
3. "Marjorie."
4. "Rose Marie."
5. "Kid Boots" (A).

In Musical Rente
1. "Earl Carroll's Vanities" <B).
2. "Stepping Stones" (B),
3. "Grand Street Follies."
4. "The Pasting Show of 1924."
6. "I'll Say She Is."

ShowB marked (A) have $5.50
top.

Shows marked (B) have $4.40
top(

AT THE MOVIES
LU-Lt. i i n x t l l i X L L U - L I

ess:

o o
Broadway. Reviewed hitor.

L»iy Bones—Vanderbilt. Reviewed
later.

Arfgel — Frajee. Reviewed
later. T

Minick—Booth. Reviewed Inter.
The Miracle—Century, (!2nd St. and

Central Park West at 2and 8 sharp.
An artistic triumph but a failure (is
entertainment.

iWnffgggg; Reviewed WWf "t*"
igs— Little, 44th St. west of Broad-
way. A charming rose colored
comedy," inoffensive and harmless.

At the Ditmas, Perth Amboy
i

Eighteen dressmakers were kept
busy for three months preparing th* i
twelve gowns that Mary Pickforri
wears in "Dorothy Vernon of Hftddnn
Hall," her latest United Artists of-
fering, now playing at the Ditmns
Theatre, Perth Amboy. j

The gown worn by Misn Pickfonl!
in the banquet scene wax made of
black and cold brocade with heavy
metar lace sleeves adorned with 100;
gross of seed pearls, totaling 14,400
pearls. It took five women two wi'pks
to string the pearls that decorate the
sleeves. The underskirt used with
the gown was of Hold metal cloth
with patterns of 'roles made lrom
pearls. The bottom fringe of the
skirt was of gold embroidery, set with
topai from Czecho-SIovakia.

Each costume and gown worn in
Miss Pickford'B latest production is
a truthful design taken from the
Elizabethan period.

Allan Forrest supports Miss Pick-
ford in the leading male role, that of
Sir John Manners, Others in the cast
are Clare Eames, Anders Randolf,
Marc McDermott, Estellc Taylor,
Mme, Dftumery, Malcolm White,
Courtenay Foote, Lottie Pickford
Forrest and Eric Mayne.

John Golden staging a little chil-
dren's party.

Rain—Gaiety, Broadway and 46th St.
The strongest drama of last sea-
son, but not of this. Solid, J)1lt
full of cussing.

The Schemer*4-Nora Bayrs (atop
44th St. Theater) 44th St. west of
Broadway. This belongs ho mo.

• Japan.
Show-Off—Playhouse, 48th St.' east

of Broadway; matinees Thursday
and Saturday. A well written
clever burlesque of American fam-
ily life and relations. A good
comedv.

Strange Bed Fellows—Henry Miller's,
43rd St. east of Broadway; mat-
inees Thursday and Saturday. Al-
most frothy, but clean froth and
fairly amusing about women in
politics.

Werewolf—Forty-ninth St., 49th St.
west of Broadway. A spicy sex
comedy chiefly attended by snappy
old ladies who smoke gold-tipped
cigarettes on the sly.

What Price Glory?—Plymouth, 45th
St. west of Broadway. A grossly
realistic study of wiir. Vivid and
almost too true.

White C«rgo—Daly's CM St., 63rd
St, east of Broadway; matinees
Thursday and Saturday. Plenty of
embarrassed words and some im-

Valentiiio Returns To Screen

In "Monsieur Beaucajre

Booth Tarkington Story Due at
bitmai Theatre Next Week

the

udolph Valentino's first week in u
motion picture studio since 1922 was
a strenuous one. Out at the Para-
mount Long Inland studio, where he
made "Monsieur Beaucaie" under the
direction of Sidney Olcott, the popu-
lar star was besieged by friendB who
wanted to wish him well and to wit-
ness the launching of the picture,
which brings Valentino back under
the Paramount banner.

Tbi story is an adaptation of Booth
noveUjA-tie same mime

was adapted'« tfta-screen hy
nrrest Halaey. Bebe Daniels, Lois

Wilson, Doris Kenyon and Lowell
Sherman are featured in the principal
roles in support of the star. There's
a great cast, too, including such
names as Florence O'Denishawn, the
popular dancer; Pauline Duval, Flora
Finch, Ian MacLaren and others.

"Beaucaire" is in every sense of
the word an ideal vehicle for Valen-
tino's «£turn to the screen. The pic-
ture will be shown at the Ditmas The-
atre, Perth Amboy, all next week.

dancing, dramatics and other theories
that are necessary but not evident in
performance. The choristers of the
present "Passing Show" will be the
honored ones to first make use of
these new quarters.

"The combination incomparable"
—thus is termed the recent joining
of Queenie Smith, the Broadway
"Peach," and Jack Donahue, of

pressive acting. Mote gross real- "laughing feet fame" in "Be Your-
ism, in other words,

Wonderful Vitit—Frolic (atop the

theme in so g p p K
manner. It is a wonderful, wonder-
ful play.

Hassard Qhort's Ritz Revue.
(Reviewed at the Ritz, 48th St.,

»u,i y u . . .C J . ThlTrTis a^olid V a s t e s t of Broadway. A brand new
top with four burners, openings and !«""»«• revue conceived and staged
covers. An automatic pilot i i g h t • *» H,,™,.! Short. TWo S hv Kev-

The gas
exclusive

dispenses with matches.
broiler is fitted wit hthe

i 'Pull Down' broiler rack, which
I swings out and down and gives a
I clear view of the compartment away
i from the heat. Not a single bolt can a n« l o m

Hassard Short. Dances by Sey
mour Felis. Music and lyrics by as
many people as there are songs.
Those featured include: Raymond
Hitchcock, Charlotte Greenwood,

Brennan, Myrtle Schaaf

g
j be seen on the front of the stove, a
' decidedly advanced feature in stove

As revues go, this one is disap-
pointing. Hassard Short has filled it
w i t h extravagant "flash" scenes that,

h i f l t h i

RUGGED as a solid rock, simple
in construction, inexpensive in

price—the Norwalk Vault! Of re-
inforced cement, airtight and mois-
ture proof, it takes the terror ofl*
of the old-fashioned sodden grave
and gives the assurance of eternal
protection. All good undertakers
recommend the Norwalk Vault—the
best. INS1T on it. Made by .

The Norwalk Vault Co.

manufacturing w i t h e x r g ,
! "Thatcher ovens, famous for their j because of their frequency lose their
quick firing and baking qualities, ure value. Comedy is sadly lacking w h
equipped with reliable thermometers : t h e only attempts at it being smutty
attached to both oven doors, insuring "»• '« th**> f

b« o n * exclus.vely to the
excellent-taking results."

FOLKS up North seem to forget
that parrots come from tropical

countries. When I first came to this
family, I used to groan and suffer all
winter. Last January they moved to a
house where there was a celebrated
Thatcher Tubular Warm Air Furnace,
and It was the most comfortable winter
I ever spent. Take it from me, parrot*
who know anything an squawk for
houses heated by Thatcher."

Thi high tihfit tf thi ThMtfbtr.
4tJftitular" FitriHii mtkn rmtvul if
uhti ttrf n»JfrMH»U toning tut f
gnu. Writ* fir Ultutrattd Mi

"HiIjfuiHntukHutmt".

rear room of "speak-easies." Myrtle
Schaaf is getting old. Raymond
Hitchcock really is old and he isn't at
all funny any more. Jackie Hurlbert
( a specialty dancer in the chorus)
and William Ladd (an unfeatured
singer) are really the ones who
should have their names in electric
lights. How does Mr. Short figure he
can get $-1.40 for such a slow, under-
grade performance?

A WORD ABOUT THE OTHER
PLAYS.

(All curtains rise at 2:30 matinees,
KtliO evenings, and matinees are on
Wednesdays and Saturdays unless
otherwise noted.)
Abie'i Irith Ro.e—Republic, 42nd St.

west of Broadway. Ih reaches its
one thousandth performance this
week.

All GoJ'» Chillun Got Wingt—Green
wich Village, Christopher St. and j
Seventh avenue; matinees Thurs-j
duy und Saturday. Superb acting
in a sordid probe of Eugene O'Neil
interracial marriages.

Be.t People—Lyceum, 45th St. east
of Broadway; matinees Thursday
und Saturdav. Old stuff, but if
yo_u are not intoxicated by it, we'll
pay vour fare to Siberia. A peach
of a comedy.

Cobra—Longacre, 48th St. west of
Broadway. A strong, deeply im-
pressive, excellently acted drama.

Conwience—Belmont. 48th St., west
of Broadway. Reviewed in this

Dancing Motheri—Maxine Elliott,
3!)th St. east of Broadway. A
strong- play to> the finish, where it
falls on its nose. '6s-

Ea>y Mart—Comedy, 41st St. east of
Broadway. A weak play, shown up
by brilliant playing. Not among
the best, however.

EiBre,«B« Willi«—Equity, 48th St.
eust of Broadway; roa.tmees Tues-
days and Saturdays. A light, intel-
lectually amusing comedy about
advaniwd thinker* and their fault*.

C r « a B.«tl—Klaw, 46th S t west
of Broadway.. A not over-enter-
tainwMr Chinese farce. Mystery,
intrigue and bank.

J For Divorc

New Amsterdam), 12nd StS. west
I of Broadway; matinees Thursday
and Saturday. H. G. Wells and Sir
John Ervine's nlny returns to
Broadway after a short rest. An
interesting tale of an angel on
earth.

Dramas, Comedies and Such.
Musical Shows.

!* Yourself—Sam H. Harris, 42nd
St. west of Kroadway. Queenie
Smith and Jack Donahue incompar-
able in a poor musical comedy with
good music. Quite a freak!

Chocolate Dandies—Colonial, Broad-
way and 63rd St. Quite the fun-
niest and speediest of all the darky
shows New York has seen.

Dear Sir—Times Square. Reviewed
later.

Dream Girl—Ambassador, 42nd St.
west of Broadway, Victcr Her-
bert's last musical score well pro-
duced. An interesting musical
play.

Earl Carroll's Vanities—Musical Box,
45th St. west of Broadway. A
rich, extravagant, beautiful revue.
Quite the best of the higher priced
musical.

George White's Scandal* — Apollo,
42nd St. west of Broadway. Splen-
diferious and gay, they say.

Grand St. Follies — Neighborhood
Playhouse, 466 Grand St.; no mat-
inees and nu performance Monday.
One* of the smartest entertain-
ments in New York. Full of sharp
wit.

Greenwich Villiage Follies—Shubert.
Review later.

Hassard Short's Rid Revue—Ritz.
Reviewed in this issue.

self" (Sam H. Harris). Regardless
of the vices of the show in which they
are co-featured, these two popular
favorites show beyond doubt that
they were made for each other (pro-
fessionally speaking, of course).
Neither is suited to making ardent or
even semi-ardent love, both are crack
dancers, both have strong magnetic
aDpeal, and both are youthful in ap-
pearance.

Queenie started in no less pretenti-
ous a place than in opera. She was
one of the unappreciated members of
the Metropolitan Ballet Corps. Sedu-
lously applying herself to voice cul-
ture and comedy dancing (aesthetic
already having been learned), Miss
Smith held in the far distance a hope
that, some day, somewhere, she would
get a chance in musical comedy. The
chorus of "Roly Boly Eyes" offered
the first oDportunity. Specialty danc-
ing parts in the following two pro-
ductions indicated that her work WRS
attracting the attention of the stage
direcors. The big opportunity came,
however, in "Helen of Troy, N. Y."
In this show the star, we forget just
who she was, found herself a young
lady considerably out of the picture.
She stood back und watched Queenie
Smith do alLfhe work and get ninety-

DITMAS
THEATRE, PERTH AMBOY

1 >DAY and SATURDAY—

'DOROSHY V6R17OI?
of

Charlu Majorjram the romantic novtl
0&>pttd by Waldtmar

Marshall Neilon Jproductiorij
hy by Charles Jfather

A Tempest Of Love And A nger M

Portrayed by Mary Pickford again appearing
in a grown-up role—this time as a spitfire girl
of eighteen who braves paternal wrath, meets

conspiracy and intrigue,
treachery and treason,
for love of the youth who
holds her heart. Never
more beautiful.

AUGMKNTKD ORCHESTRA
Matinees daily 2:15 and :i:-13. Admission: 25c.
Evenings at 7 and 9 p. m. Admission: Adults, 50c; Chil-

dren, 25c.

ALL NEXT WEEK-
••"•»«*•».-'

Rudolph Valentino

in "Monsieur Beaucaire'
with Bebe Daniels, Lois WiUon and Doris Kenyon

Show "America" In
Woodbridge Next Week

The romance in D. W. Griffith's?
"America" is between Nathan Holden,

are those recovered from Maj Pit-
cairn's horse, after being abandoned
whejj injured.

Buckman's Tavern is an exact r i
production, and the Clark home is a*

an express rider of Massachusetts, actual photograph of the original.

I'll Say She 1
and 39th St.

nine and sfljjn-eighths per cent, of
the applause. • Then along came that
wonderful show "Sitting Pretty,"
which was just made for Queenie.
She was starred. New York bowed
in respectful reverence before its
new idol. Then "Be Yourself," which
is still plugging along at the Sam H.
Harris, and which will not help, mate-
rially in strengthening her reputation
except among theater- people who
lealize that she and Jack Donahuelealize that she and Jack Donahue

Casino, Broadway are carrying the entire production on
l i d i h i il l i b, y

A lower priced musi-cal revue with excellent comedy
and dancing.

Keep Kool—Earl Carroll's, 50th St.
and Seventh avenue. Mr. Ziegfeld
bought the rights last week, so it
must be good.

Kid Boots—Selwyn, 42nd St. west of
Broadway. Eddie Cantor trying to
prove he's worth ?5.50 to see.

Murjorie—Forty-fourth St., 44th St.

their
g
limbs.

and Nancy Montague, of Virginia, the '
daughter of a rery rich and influ-
ential family of that State.

"America" plays at the Wood-
bridge Theatre next Wednesday and
Thursday.

This picture play is an attempt to
suggest in a small way the great sac-
rifice nude by our forefathers that
America might become a free and
independent nation.

It is in no sense an attempt to por-
tray the story of the Revolutionary
War; as that story is too tremendous
to be told fully by many picture
plays, much less by one.

No efforts have been spared to have
the historical incidents correct as pos-
sible. The villages of Lexington and
Concord were designed from the Doo-
little drawings, and descriptions given
by writers of the day.

In the conflict at Lexington and
Concord Bridge, despite the numbers
engaged, the picture shows the exact
number killed.
. The battle lines at Lexington are
exact reproductions of the original,
a3 to number*—800 British against
77 Americans.

The details of Paul Revere'* ridt
are historical incidents and not dra-
matic conveniences. When pursued

As for Walter Butler, symbol of •
other leaders in the battle of autoc-
racy against freedom, Fiske, perhaps
the greatest of the American hi*- •
torians, says he is th i only character
in all history in whom he could
r.ot one single redeeming trait.

Jack Donahue for years has been
in big time vaudeville. He did a
tingle if we remember correctly. His
comedy soft shoe trotting was aided
by a clever line of talk punctuated
every now and then by this spirited
comment "This is an h of a way
to make a living, ain't i t?"

We hope Miss Smith und Mr. Dona-
hue find it convenient to be starred

n p
by British horsemen, he outrode them
by hurdling fence and gate cross-
country, finally losing them in a quag-

i

East Side, West Side
A Romance of Sun-

shine and Shadow

Replicas of Paul Revere's ianterns
were actually hung in Old North
Church fpr the signals.

The drum used by tlie Minute Men
is the original one used at the Battle
of Lexington. Several flint-lock guna

THATCHER1*"™GRANGES
COMPANY

mo

and not such amazingly perfect

west of Broadway. Fine comedy • together a lot. It looks mighty like
and dancing but an awful story j the new Broadway cheer will become,

each new season, "Queenie and Jack.
They're coming back!"

When w<»i reviewed "Earl Carroll's
Vanities," who should we spy in the

Only a usual musical

No Othfcr Girl—Morosco, 45th St.
west of Broadway. Look at thu

music,
comedy.

crowd buying tickets for this musi-' hack of the theater but Al Jolson
cal comedy. himself. It seems he was spying. Spy-

Passing Show of 1924—Winter Gar- ing on what Mr. Carroll \0fe doing.
den, Broadway near 61st St.; mat- Al, it is learned, has. about a seventy-
inees Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- '• five per cent, interest in Hassard
urday. The Shuberts' usual huge Short's "Ritz Revue" which was to
extravaganza. The Winter Garden open the following week. After see-
"run-way." Smoking in the or- iiitf the "Ritz Revue" we can place

Only | the look that was on M. Jolson's face.
It was envy.

mire.

"East Side, West Side," to b . . . .
shown at Woodbridge Theatre tomoiyv!
row, is adapted from the Broadway
stage success written by Henry H u t
and Leighton Osmun.

The story of a poor East Side gbi
thrown by fate into a love mate*
with the scion of a wealthy west aid*
family, is the most beautiful romanc* •
ever pictured on the silver sheet. Her"'
surprise at not being forced to sacri-
fice herself because of financial he lp i
given her by a man to whom dollar!
mean nothing is only secondary to ,
.her joy at being accepted as a mem-
ber of his family. The realization
that she is snubbed by society be-
cause of her humble origin nearly ',
hunks up a romance. A marriaga
is halted because of this fact and a
final parting presumably enacted.

As a surprise finish the poor Httla
East Side girl falls heir to a large for-
tune and is wealthy in her own name.
This fact again halts a marriage but
love laughs at locksmiths and a re-
union is finally arranged. A cast of
players especially selected because of
their fitness for the roles assigned

carried in the scene were actually combine to make "East Side West" •
used in that strife, and pistols shown remarkable cinema achievement.

Smoking in
everywhere.

Re-

HauiuJ
d

keviewed

Houw—Geo. M. Cohan,
d St A l eBroadway neur 42nd St. A clever

affair; both a good comedy-farce

avoo Thirty-ninth St., 89th St.
east of Broadway*. A tragic1 well

laelad

y
chestra and
$3.85 top.

Rose M»rit—Imperial, 45th St. west
of Broadway. All set for a lout,'
run.

Stepping Stones—Globe, Broadway
near 46th St. Fred Stone intro- . . , . , * , •
ducina little Dorothy Stone in u big'the Great White Way speaking.1

musical revue. —"The Dream Gi r r {Ambassador).
• - • • - • " Those who are not radio enthusi-

Billy
Broadway Laughs.
B. Van (to scrub gir l ) :

"You're in a very low station. A
very, very low station. 'The Voi4e of
. . « . L i f fr l • , * « T _ . . 1 ? _ I M

Top Hole Fulton, 46th St. west of . . . . . . .
Broadway. A good, lively, tuneful asts won't get that one, by chance.
musical eomedy. The best on the ,ne~ZZ—: , . .. •

To the ?26,000 already to their
account in the depository of the

boards at the present time,
Ziagfaid Follies—New Amsterdam,

42nd St. west ot Bioadway. This
show is making; |42,*00 • (Truss
weekly on its reputation.

Three extra stories are to be added
soon to the backstage portion of the
Winter Garden building in order to
house "The Winter Garden Club."
In this new building will be living
quarters for the girts of the Winter
Garden chorus and a restaurant serv-
ing food *t cost. There are ftlao to

schodl savings system the pupils of
the neyeii local schools wherein the
bysteni Ca operative added 1654.78 on
Septemlerlti . According to a report
ianued by Woodbridge National Bank,
which is operating the system, the
various schools mude deposits as fol-
lows:
Port Reading $123.06
.No. 1 109.63
No. 11 90,7»,
St. Jameii' , .;..„... 80.

WOODBRIDGE THEATRE
FRIDAY, September 26th—

"PAL O' MINE"
featuring

Irene Rich, Pauline Gar on, Willard Louis,
Joieph Swickard and other*

Also a chapter of The Leather Pushers—featuring
Billy Sullivan anil Hayden Stevenson

1

SATURDAY, September 27th--
"EAST SIDE, WEST SIDE"

with Kenneth Harlan, Eileen Percy and Wally Van
Also a Mack Sennett Comedy— "Scarem Much."

MONDAY, September 28th -
"CHILD THOU GAVEST ME"

a First National All Star Cast Production,
A Fathe Comedy—"Bottle B h U "

TUESDAY, 3epte«b«r 29«h—
"FASHIONABLE FAKEKS"

Featuring Johnny Waikor
AUo Telseon. Q<»1M»8 V

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
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"Bobs" Doomed; Beauty Crown To Unshorn Girls
Nationnl Bathing Beach Prize. Awarded Only To Girlt With1

Tresses UnmuJilaled; Style Specialists Predict Return
Of Transformations and Banishment Of

Scinors This Winter

t MONOTONY OF
i RUM ROW UFE

LED TO MURDER

'By Special Contributor.)

h bol>l>;<l hair doomed?
Beauty s]>emlists, theatrical managers ami style authori-

ties in New York agree that the post-war epidemic of Hhorn
tresses lias reached it* peak, and women who seek to dre»»
"differently" arc turning to "tranRformation," the Parinienne

working ten hours a day, 'tis said,
amwerinjj o l f m of contracts from
movie producer!), toothbrush con-
cerns and hair tonic manufacturers.

Ami there was Mi** Catherine M,
f'ampbell, of Columbus, O,, who won
the Atlantic City beauty crown for
the taut two years. She was "runner-
no" thi» year. And she's never heard
the'barber's cru-u-uel clippers.

Another fascinating beauty, whose
long, flowing tresses attracted the
judges to such a degree that *he wax
awarded cups and a place In the
select few call'?1) for final conjura-
tion was Miss Faye Lamphicr, pride
of Santa Cruz, California. Hrr lone
hair frames a charming, intellectual
countenance. *

The same applies to Miss Mavgaret
Leigh, "Miss Chicago," who finished
among the final five. Her dark curls
stream gracefully down her nhouldrrn.

Bobs Dtttror Personality
* And when you nuked one of to*
Atlantic City beauty judges "Why?"
he replied:

That beauty of face and figure and
personality arc the main requiiiiteis of
the judges, but girls with bob» lack
ttnrt eiwntiaT individuality which was

landrnu ;iml ii:h<T means of g
inc their nii|)|ii'<l ("cks, according to
tile reports frum the cast

N'mvipaper women, in attendance
a! the LIHIK Island social activitie* In
koiiiir <>f the Prince of Waif*, were
unproved with the spreading habit
nf letting the hnir grow long again.
Society women, they found, are pen-
lioning the barber's phrarn, beam''
"ivfry shop ffirl now has a boyish
fhitiRle. my dear."

Bobbed Hair Too Expensive.
"1 out my hair three y<;ic* ago,"

laid a > iiing huninvftii woman in n
downtown
thought I'll

yesterday,
dreadful lot

time. Hut, gracious, my 'King Tut'
rut means midle* of bother and hair-
dressing expetiFPB—far more than my
eld coiffure, cost."

"And bobbing dots destroy a girl's
personality," chimed in her com-
panion. "You look tike every otb#r
firl, at dunces, the theatre, parties.
We all look like orphan asylum in-
mates. No individuality. Yen, I'm
letting mine K^OW again."

Anyway—

»f Troy or as shapely ax Venus—but
you'll probably never win a national
bathing beauty content tf you have
bobbed hair!

To judge from the recent happen-
ings at Atlantic City, whercithc fair-
«>st of the fair from more than ninety
American cities assembled tr> com-
pete for the honor of being named
"Miss America," the girls with the
h i l or boyish bob didn't have a

Tragedy Receded Through
Complaint of Mother

of Victim.

M

111' M It I I > I » M-

Love, Biuineit,
Storm Clouds—

Understanding

'. » r AUGUSTUS SHERWIN \ ',

M l I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
<•, Mi l , WMKirn •.-"•.[••p«r Union )AtliStfc O<T. n, J - T V

e l l w * wbU* *ttrnm»H Htm r»*. '•»' _ _ . „ „ „«. . , ,
•Me the 12-mll* limtt .* Ail.nflr Hiy,, T 0 I I N Q*W»AM mm. Into hli place

J t>1 bt»lue%s like n hurrlnne. His
lowering brow siigi
rioml The flrl lit

n i imartnrr* r***iRty by th* rale ef
a Muro>r OWMMIHH mntfh* ix<> ea
«a* ef (fee TM«r*« »***<« nt ii- hntnt
trade. Two gfnrrntt^nrt, rf.* Krillsh
tad imnUum. U H tnnrh la (be

stared at hi
the

i In

Ills
the thunder-

"Information"
open mouthed

jEt to • w i * >4 tit" fcafrwt
by JJw tn>*i>i'-iyf iff* nl thr
who paw »*»-i* fr-dn* »f nocUfit la
*t1m mt* fry, r**>ntn* ratten. AM
If It tt*4 wit <<*•» tut Id* WolMf Of
the mv<WH <i,»tt *S» <r*l(Mf In rain
In lrHn4 f-ir it- m>m#t be ami htr

b* ***y*M ,u*»«r wnold
tn» Mini M Ik*

'if, tU bruit "f
f'ik*. i twtf Vmt ytar M4 Mllor,
w*i «f«*vl in a n ' t ••#) tIM off a
txisrd latn tbf httumtif.

MHt4 in * »V»w».
[Ike. umr&m to %>*m\ D. (l*rtu>,

M ht#ki axtm trim

kllM la • brawl tm llw> Brttlaft « « » •

(W*From Wf t»l%« wttk

•tea late and just hanging up his cap,
tried to fade away from view. He was
baited by a item peremptory chal-

"Lit*, *n> you? fion't reppat It I"
DlfRS wilted. Over behind the rnll-

Hl| Nad Warner, Imokkeeper, started,
•tared hard at hiu relative and em-
ployer.

"1 want It understood here and
now" fairly shoudil Mr. Gresham, "I
won't hare anybmlv In m.v service who
apptara hare for work judml and worn
out with lata hours. I'm watching
thlnga—look out!"

At ha slaminril tli>< door noisily af-
ter him a young imin sped quickly to
the alda of In>.

"Oh, Arthur!" slip gnsped faintly,

New Style h

FAITH
B r THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

Dean of Man, Unirenitj of

• i A ND though I have all faith, 10
/ l that I could remove mniin-

talnn," I'aul »»l(1 to the Corlnthlnns.
to think shout removlnir

sealed anvelopes andaidrtnad to the
Township Committee of Woodbridfe
Township, bearing the name and ad-
dresB of the bidder on the outside.

Each bidder munt accompany his
bid with a certified check for not less
than ten (10) per cent, of the amount
bid, payable to the order of the
Treasurer of Woodbridge TownBh^p
without, nny conditional endorsement
or cash in the same amount. The
Bujcensful bidder will be required to
furnish a surety company bond In the
full amount of the contract price
conditioned for the faithful perform-

nf mountains s good desl when I wts ' H n c e o f the work and indemnifying
H

tlinl

g
and I wa» finally convinced the Township Committee from

OJS(

"what does It all
"I can't tell you," replied Arthur

Oresham rapidly. "I never saw father
In such a mood before."

*»< it* « * « » » . . * rh. l / * * * ! • • "• b" h e R t d Bbout"~about—*•
"About onr engiiKempnt?" Interrupt-

, There were a number of
P at the contest whose looks' were
attractively clipped—but they disap-
peared in the flirt elimination and
were never heard of again,

Beautiei Are Curl Adorned.
On the other hand, Mm Ruth Mal-

tolmson, whose dark, luxurious curls
fall far over her shapely shoulders,
was chosen Beach Queen of America.
She cornea from Philadelphia. Her
turls have never been scissored, she
said. And now she has a secretary—

needed to make them stand out from
the- crowd—and the girls with long
locks immediately drew the admirin"
glances.

Bobbed hair is not passed by "any
means,! Some girls will cut their
hair for years to come. And some
married women. But the trend of
fashion in toward long hair again—
with the aid of "transformations"
and the alluring bandeau .and hair
nctrntitil nature reasserts itself.

"Every girl,", concluded a New
York beauty specialist, "should study
her personality in the mirror. If the
can make herself distinctive, strik-
ingly attractive and vibrant with per-
sonality—by means of long hair—she
is foolish to subajit to the scissors
ivery two weeks."

If you don't think h»ir styles are
changing, just notice the smart
women in the shopping district one
of these autumn afternoons! Lone
tresses are coming back, sure.

New Giant U. 5. Dirigible Makes
Triumphant Test Flight in Germany

Only O«« F.tmtf*$if Pat Oat fnm

HI Arthur,
will."

"I think not. But he soon

T f a doo« It already—by letter. I
jnat left It on his desk. Int, for mer-
cy's aaka harry In there,'quick I Get
that lettar. It's no time, the present,
for father to read It. I'll be less cow-
ardly and go to him openly when he's
out of this tantrum."

"Oh, I faarl I fear!" trembled poor
fna, bat the went to thf private of-
flflee.

Hah! for anything:.

In describing cost styles for fall,
"ftr«lgM nnd allm" nlmont goes with-
out saying. This silhouette may be
taken for granted In ninetj-nlne caiea
pat of a huiyired. In tba hundredth
case "allm aird flarlag" will tell th«
story. It Is In details of cut, shape
of slaeves, color, methods of decora-
tion and choice of fabric that wa find
feature* that distinguish this fairs
niodata.

Pile fabrics continue In (teat fav«r,
bat they have been Joined by heavy
ribbed silks and certain novelty
weaves In wool materials. In colors

14atotf.ie.laH hlmi" — all *n»^waTO .Aaw>«s,-.aajfc ptans,

11 couldn't be done, but I wns
wrong. I took It all literally then, but
there nre other mountains whleb faith
rim remove which »re quite B« high
iind Impassable as those reared by
earthquakes or formed by erosion and
which stop our progress as completely.

There are mountains of discourage-
ment, mountains of difficulty, moun-
iHlns of t«mptatl«n and sorrow which
fnlth In ourselves, faith In other men,
or fnlth In'ffgher and unseen things
can make as easy of traversing as a
paved highway. -

Girver has hralns, an excellent pre-
Imlnary training and a hpalthy body,

but he Is doing badly. He distrusts
himself and sis ability, he Is easily
discouraged, and will admit without
argument that he Is going to fall. Fie
has no self-conndence, no faith in him-
••If. If someone could get him to
stand solidly upon his feet, to believe
sincerely In bis own power of accom-
plishment, to develop personal faith,
his business and Intellectual salva-
tion would be assured.

Mrikoman Is one of the most bril-
liant young fellows with whom I am
acquainted. He Is handiome physi-
cally; In college he was among the
best In his dans, but as a professional

proceedings, suits or actions of any
name or description,

The Townshln Committee reserves
the right to reject any or all bide,
if in their opinion, it is to the best
interest of the Township BO to do.

Dated September 22, 1924.
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk,
9-26; 10 3.

soma deep reds and castor shades
are among the rivals of (lack. A
handsome brown coat Is pictured,
with lyed squirrel collar and banding
on tha BUttlsh. sleeve, It Is further
enriched by
aalf color.

a braid embroidery In

Soft Woolly CoaU
fqrJSmall Girlt

port mi
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The dirigible ZR-3, Boon to become the property of the United Stales

Navy, mail* its third trial flijrhi, and the largest crowd ever assembled to , u~*4*A t Ju*A «nV at
greet a, dirigible welcomed th- ihip'j return to Fredcrichshafen, Germany, • ~ V * j JvT**^ • " * • • • * *"•*"•*•
»ft«r eight hours in the air. Tht- ZR-3 passed over Shafihausen, Basle, SL | n™t*fl *• ***"
Gall, Lucerne and Zurich, the most interesting paasengers being the grand-
children of the late Count Zeppelin, Seventy persons were abuard. View
shows the Zeppelin plaut

8 i
her h**5« sank /T

"Why, I—I was looking for a—a
letter."

-That I t r chRll«nged Mr. Oresham,
and he held op n missive Just opened.
"Wall. I've read It. You had better
leav« here at the end of the month."

Arthur was in business for himself.
i Mot so Ned WHrner. If Mr. Oresham

was prond of hla strong, manly, lnde-
ptndent son, he also loved Ned War-
ner. The latter was the son of his
deareat frtead. On his deathbed Mr.
Oresham had promised to care for
him. That morning Mr. Gresham had
learned of bis being seen with a gaj
yottng rard-pliylng and drinking

; crowd. This was the cause that morn-
I tag of hla unusual spell of temper.
i A dark dond seemed to bang over

tha offlce all that day. Mr. Gresham
remained la his office until noon. He
walked out of the place then, his grim
silence adding new uneasiness to his
asilooa watchers.

las, pal* and sad-looking, was start-
ing to leave the office for lunch when
5«d approached her In the anteroom.

"Can I have a word with you, Miss
Taller' h« Inqolrad. "You have been
a food frland to me," he said with sin-
cerity and humility. "I am In deep
distress and I f*el tbat I must make a
confidant of yon. I am responsible
for the trouble here this morning, I am
sorry to say."

"I did not know that," replied Ioa,
with true sister!]) sympathy.

"Well, I am. I have been a foolish,
disloyal fellow to the kindest man
fliat ever itrmJ, Mr. Greaham, and he
knows it. Ob! my sins are not very
hear;, but I have wasted time, gone
with riotons companions and other-

dUappolnted him. He was hlnt-

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

TScaled bids will be received by the
Township Committee of Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, N. J.,
for the construction of a six (6) inch
Water Line in "A" Street, Port
Reading, Woodbridge Township. The
bids will be read in the Memorial
Municipal Building, Wpodbridge, N.
J., at 8:30 p. m. Standard Time,
October fl, 1924. .

The work to be done embraces the
building of approximately 400 lineal

a UoaUfear hawr ft« IUC
ful. He has fait* In himself, but
little or none In anybody nr anything
«ls«. He is cynical and supercritical
•f people, and h« tmata vary few. Ha
laughs at religion and conaltan those
who find help and comfort In its

weakly and superstitions.

feet of 6" cast iron pipe, Class
with the necessary specified appur-
tenances. Specifications and blank
forms of proposnl can be obtained
and detail plans examined at the
office of Morgan F, Larson, 17fi Smith
street, Perth Amboy, N. J. Ffll sets
of plans and specifications will be
sent to nny contractor on the receipt
of ten dollars. The same to be re-
turned on surrender of the plans in
j$ioTT condition within thirty days
after the award.

Each bid must be accompanied ny
a certified check in the sum of one-
tenth of the amount bid, payable to
the order of the Treasurer of Wood-
bridge Township without any condi-

umeui-g. WOMIJ »"u =»i"". - tional endorsement or cash in.the
His OWL character Is guided largely same amount. The successful bidder

will be required to furnish a surety
company bond in the full amount of
the contract price conditioned, for the
faithful performance of the ,*W*'«nd
indemnifying the TownA^fHCflWrmt-
tee from all proceedings, suits or
actions of any name or description

The Township Committee reserves
the ri"ht to reject any or all bids, if
in their opinion, it is to the brfst in-
terest of the Township so to do.

Dated September 22, 1924.
ANDREW KEYES,

Township Clerk.
9-26; 10-3.

by »i|*edi«i>t rather than principle.
He has nothing Uglier than hi* own

d«elfl*h Interests tir faldq him or hold
Miff-to>4$« path of rectitude. He Is.
of course, fllKTWt, for he has no de-
slra to come under the ban either of
ths law or of pnbllc opinion, but
whatever can be dons sub ro«a Is In
his mild legitimate. He has his ups
and dawns, he has his periods of ela-
tion followed >v the deepest depres-
sion, be Is pretty largely what the
people ara with whom he associates.
People do not believe in him because
ht does not believe In people. They
do not trust him; they do not bring
klm their business. His character Is

weak character because It Is not
fonnded upon any definite moral or
religious principles. HP has no fslth
In mnn; he hna no belief In God. The
"evidence of things not seen" makes
no appeal to him. He has vlrtuall}
failed.

But to him vho hns faith In himself,
In his fellow men and In the Creator
of all things, the mountains are quite
likely to disappear.

(C >>r Writtrn Now.p.p.r Unlaa.)

aK*»MK> to»** w%tm

Fire Alarm Calk
of The Township

The District will be known by first
part of tap, the Location in toe Dis-
trict by second part of tap.

Alarm by Wbiitl^ and Horn u
r follows

DISTKICT NO. *
1-2 Boynton Lumber Company
1-3 Boynton Beach
1-4 West Ave. and Ferry St.
1-5 West Ave. and Arbor St.
1-6 West Ave. and Woodbridge Ave.
3-7 East Ave. and Broad St
1-8 Cliff Road and llolton St.
1-8 Cliff Road and Ferry St.

DISTRICT NO. 2
2-1 Woodbridge Ave. and Grant St.
2-2 Pleasant Ave. and Sewaren Ave.
2.3 West Ave. and lirewtter Place
2-4 West Ave. and Central Ave.
2-5 Carteret Road and Blair Road
2 6 Blair Road and Grand Ave.
2-7 Raritan Ave. and Third Ave.
2-8 Carteret Road and Sirth Ave.

DISTRICT NO. 3
2-1 Fulton St. and CutUr Dock Road
3-2 Fulton St. and Benjamin St.
3 3 Fulton St. and Valentine Factory
3-4 Kulton St. and Albert SL
3-6 Fulton St. and Coler St.
3-6 William St. and Second St.

DISTRICT NO. 4
4-2 Amboy Ave. and Prall Hill.
4-3 Amboy Ave. and Albert St.
4-4 Amboy Ave. and ik-rgtn St.
4-6 Grove St. and Mai.ur Ave.
4-6 Main St. and Metuchen Ave.
4-1 Main St. and King dtorge'i Rd.
4-8 Oak Ave. and B*rgen Su

DISTRICT NO. 5
S-l Woodbridge Ave. and ("limb St.
6-2 Berry St. and Rector U n e
t-3 Main St and Itahway Ave
(•4 Wain St, and Pearl S t
l~h Main St. and School S t
M School S t ami Heard'* Brook

1 *-7 Main St. and Amboy Ave.
.*.' h-$ Amboy Ave. and Heard'* Brook

DISTRICT NO. 6
». aVl £akw«y Av«. and Gran S t

•V8 Rahway Ave. and Urove Ave.
$-3 Crampton Ave. and Almon Ave.

C-4 Rahii&y Ave. and Freeman S t j
»>-.} Carteret Road and Watson Ave. I
6-6 Wedgewood Ave. and Leone St. j
6-7 Rahway Ave. and Prospect Ave.

8 Rahway Ave. and Port Reading
R. R.

DISTRICT NO. 7
-1 Green St. and Barren Ave.
-2 Green St. and Schoak'St.
-3 Green St. and Amboy Ave.
4 Green St. and Josephine St.
5 Green St. and Ceramics Works
6 Grove Ave. and Barton Ave,

-7 Grove Ave. and Tisdale Place.
Grove Ave. and Amboy Ave.

DISTRICT NO. 8
&-1 Freeman St snd Ridgedale Ave.
8-2 Ridgedale Ave. and Wedgewood

4 Prospect Ave. and Penn R. R
5 Freeman St, and Barron Ave,

i-(> Linden Ave. and Cburcb St.
•*-7 Linden Ave. and Freeman St.
4-8 Amboy Ave. and Freeman Bt
OUT OF THE DISTRICT CALLS
-1 Woodbridce Riot Police Call

.'--' Port Reading
»-3 Clay Banks

4 Avenel
i> Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn

'J I'I Iaelin
Colonia

m
0m

the
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the
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Ing at .me whan he bnrst out so this
morning," and Ned, with honest tears
of contrition la hla eyes, told Ina the
whole atory, ending np with: "For tha
sake of yon others I guess I had better
go aomewhere and make a man of my-
s e l f

T o o will do nothing of the sort!"
declared Ina. "There is too much good
la yon to throw yourself away. Go
straight to Mr Gresham. tell him all
you have told me, turn over a new
leaf and make him happy."

TU do It, and Hi reform, I vow I
will!" cried Ned earnestly.

It was late In the day when Ina
timidly entered the room of her em-
ployer, little dreaming of how favor
ably Ned Warner bad paved the way
(or a gradooa recaption.

-Mr. Gresbam," ahe said, "I have
decided not to wait until the end of
cae month, bat leave today."

"Why, hadn't yon better stay for a
few days? My wife will be back from
the country Thnnday, and then be-
tween jou there can be arrangementa

The steadfastness of Mary'a littla
lamb reappears la her new winter
coat—perhaps he contributed his fleece
toward making It. At any rate, every-
where that Mary goes the coat is BUT*
to go, and particularly to school.

Hajiy soft, wooly fabrics are used
this (all, In tht coiy, all-round service
coats far little girls—as camel's hair,

amlnge and chinchilla cloths. The
always reliable twsods play their usu-
al and commendable part and there
are certain fabric-furs, among pile
fabrloa, that excel In warmth &sd
durability. A line model appears In
the picture, with muner ooUax and
front fastening t i l t will convert it
Into a doable-breasted coat, when win
ter comes. It Is smart and pretty In
tan flamingo cloth. If Mary acquire!
(bis coat she wiU used no other.

3 Taps FIRE OUT
1 Tap OPEN CIRCUIT

Telephones—Fire Hooae, Wood-
bridge 46; Federal Terra Cotta 224
Fire Chief 616.

Fire Chief
P. A. GRKINEB, JE.

Assistant Fire GUei
LEO E. GORI86

Board of Fire ConwaianinmTH
W. Peterson, presidenti Jofcn ^
vke-preaident; P. A. Gwiner is..
secreUry and Uea»urer; E. W.
and F. H. Turner,

tut Hm tm'ulmnm mnj
B f l fWnnl | |W W/J OaaV • ' P *

lautaw wtnm we*«r Iff*
rf Him avjawni tad, (key IMM*

rtfnnri utt luLMtlnnâ U 'ttMj4 MnVllttnVAtklE n^H(
••••^^Ta a^# n^cw^aWMiv a^aHnV ^P"*^aawa*PnTaaia^^ aa^^^^P

•MMHWutud A lbs* mfrr »«• ••»-

iB «UKO0|RI mm aey*
the mm*. tefl«Qi»> tt fci
( D a U r l a j w t l L

"for wbatr gaaped the perplexed
laa.

"Why, I soppoaed you wqnld be glad
U> have her co-opers/too as to the

.11 and the wedding arrange-

"Why!" gaaped the petrified Ina.
•"didn't you discharge me this morn-

We Wait
tokwpia

Anyone turning in a fals* alum
will be proaecuted br tkt Baud vl
Fire Commisaianers.

fW CO-MIS aaW CcUe, Hmd,
WlUWf

AU. fntfimean

"What's lhatt Met Ha, ha I be,
b»! Bl«*s me, my dear young lady
What ever pot that Into your head
I simply inggeated that, as tou ara
a*tag to become our daughter, It waa
lest that fpn exchange offlce life for
tb* home Yea, Indeed—Just BO!"

And, despite the fact that hs waa
art *ntirel, telling the truth, tbere.
waa such a kind, fatherly look In Us
(•od-natumi ey«a tbat Ina did not
tove Out heart tu gainsay him.

SHERIFF'S SALE

a kid
spanked

frequent to grow up
iin' have kids of his
own to spank.

Edgur J, Allci;-H'n iiiis in-fn ap-
pointed vlcp-prrsnli'iit m chart;*! of
eltsctric operation of l'lilili
Electric and (inn fninpiiiiy Hi1

HOLDING BACK
By THOMAS ARKLE CLARK

Dana of Man, Univanity of
Illineii.

imwteid

"CUMIC"
The tea "rttolc" la one of the

asset beacAdal rf tne Instil u-
Ueaa s*l an bi reeeat tlnua. The
watd "dtak" U derived from
the Greek tfiroafb tbe French
"dknhiae" which •eana "reclln
taw." T*e dlak patient, prop-
eriy anaartaK, la ana who la oed-

to bed aa4 whe to treated
Ike araaaaee ot students ef

MRS. DAYTON was looking over
her discarded clothlns, and her

husband's, to see what might with
safety be disposed ot without Ions or
sacrifice to herself or to her family.
She had listened recently to an appeal
and she wanted to seem charitable
and geaerons and yet not yield entire-
ly to her emotional Impulses.

-"Here ars a couple of vests ot your
pa's and an old brown skirt of mine,"
she said to her daughter, Minerva. "I
think m send them te the committee.
They are ot no possihla use tor any
thing elae, and I hate to giro away
anything that I could use."

"Why doa't you put la that gray
salt of father'sT" Maggie asked, "and
year last wiater's coat? You'll never
wear them again and they would glv*
some needy person food service."

"They seem too good to give away,"
Mrs. Dayton replied, "and, besides, I'd
thought I might cut them up and
braid them into a rug; the gray and
the blue would go beautifully together.
Mrs. Jackson had one In ber bedroom
but week that pleased me very much."

Mrs. Dayton forgot that she had a
trunk full of braided ruga already that
she had no place for. It was Just the
old habit of holding back, ol nsver be-
ing quite able to make (he surrender.
Tha snlt would hang In the closet un-
til It was moth-eaten, the coat would
paaa front one closet to another, or
they would be made Into rugs for
which ahe bad no use, while down tbe
street there were men and women and
children with hardly a rag to hide
their shivering, naked bodies.

When Qiflord reported to tbe city
official tbe amount of his assessable
property he could not quite bring him-
self to make a clean breast ot It

"I don't believe the other fellows
tell (he truth," he explained to aa In-
timate Mend, "sad I can't attera W
be skinned." He wasn't quite honest.

U Is a custom,, ninny of us follow,
this holding back. We do not glvs our-
selves over to a principle with com-
plete abandon, When we give over
we do it grudgingly. When we tell
our wives we love them we say so, too
often, with reservations. W« are

EDGAR J. ALLEGAERT .

ceeda Farley Osgood, whose P^IR-
nation was announced thin week

Mr. Allegaert tins been connect td
with Public Service anil Its preuV
censor companies continuously since
1899. He started with the People's
Light and Power Company of New-
ark in February of tbat year, keep-
Ukg consumers' accounU. In 1901
when the People's Light and Power
Company was merged with the
United Electric Company of New
Jersey, Mr. Allegaert bi'cuina chief
clerk of the United Company HD<\.
later In the same year, he was mud?
general auditor, When the United
Electric Company of New Jprsey
became a part of Public Service
Corporation ot New Jersey In 1903,
be continued as general auditor of
the corporation, also of the electric

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
—Between Joseph Varga, com-
plainant, and Annie Horvath and
Stephen Horvath, her husband,
defendants. Fi fa for sale of
mortgaged premises dated Septem-
ber 6, 1924.
By virtue of the above stated

writ to me directed and delivered,
I will expose to sale at public vend-ue
on

WEDNESDAY,OCTOBER
FIFTEENTH, NINETEEN HUN-

DRED TWENTY-FOUR
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's office in the
City of New Brunswick, N. J. *>

All that certain lot, tract, parcel
of land and premises hereinafter par-
ticularly described, situate, lying and
being in the Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of Middlesex
and State of New Jersey.

Being lot numbered five hundred
one (sji/1) on a map or plan of Home
Gardens dated September 24, 1912,
made by A. L. Eliot, Civil Engineer,
and filed in the office of the Clerk
of Middlesex County, October 11,
1912, and more particularly described
us follows, to wit; '

Hounded: North-easterly by Bam-
ford avenue, 35 feet; north-easterly
by l«t 502 on suid plun, 100 feet;
south-easterly by lot 610 on said
plan, 11 feet; southerly by lot 800
on .sail! plun, 100.C feet. Containing
according to^said plan, 2450 square
fut't, more, or less.

Decree amounting to approximate-
ly $1,350.

T h with all and singular the
g , privileges, hereditaments and

appurtenances thereunto belonging ot
in anywise appertaining.

FREDERICK GOWEN,
Sheriff.

THOMAS BROWN,
$21.00. Solicitor.

it-l'J, 211; 10-3, 10.

^ SS ALE "~

IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
—Between Joseph Varga, com-
plainant, and Stephen Horvath and
Annie Horvath, hh wife, defend-
ants. Fi fa for sale of "mort-
gaged premises dated December
li, 1U24.
By virute of the above stated

writ to me directed and delivered,
I will expose to sale at public vendue
on

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
FIFTEENTH, NINETEEN HUN-

DRED AND TWENTY-FOUR
at two o'clock in the afternoon of
said day at the Sheriff's offlce in the
"ity of New Brunswick, N. J.

All that certain lot, tract or parcel
land and premises, hereinafter

l ibd i

He was born In South
Bethlehem, 1'a., and spent his
early years in Philadelphia.

Franklyn Heydecke, who was one
of Mr. AUegoert'B assistants, suc-
ceeds him both as general auditor
of the corporation and ot the elec-
trical division of Public Service
Electric and Qaa Company.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTOR^.

Sealed bids will be received on
October 6, 1924, at 8:30 p. m. Stan-
dard Time, by the Township Com-
mittee of Woodbridire Township, in
the Memorial Municipal Building,
Wooderid<p,<N. J., for construction
of combined curb and gutter and
sidewalk on Lee Street, Port Reading,
from RuosevtiltTWoodbridde Road to
Scott Place. n

Plans, #peeiftcations and proposal
sheets may be examined at the office
of Morgan F. Larson, Townehin En-
gineer, 175 Smith Street, Perth Am-
bay, N. JL any week day from 8:30

t 6 0 0 Bid
, N. JL any week day from 8:30

«n, to 6:00 p. m. Bids must be

of
particularly described situate, lyinir
and being in the Township of Wood-
bridge, in the County of MiddlesA
and State of New Jersey.

Being lot numbered five hundred
one (501) on a map or plan of
Home Gardens dated September 24
1912, made by A. L. Eliot, Civil
Engineer, and filed in the offlce of . .
the Clerk of Middlesex County, Octo- V I
ber 11, li)12, and more particularly"''^
described as follows, to wit:

Bounded: North-westerly by Bam-
ford avenue, 35 f«et; north-easterly
by lot 602 on said plan, 100 feet"

UUtfeet" t erIy bif l 0 t 5 1 ° ° n 8aid pl*?J
plan, 100.6 feet. Containing accord-
ing to said plan 2450 square feet
more or less.

And also all that certain tract or
parcel of land, situate, lying and
fa« "V *k. T ° r ^ ./I" Wood-

J e r a e y ' lot*
and

and son N i W J e r a e y ' bt!inK lot* « »»nd 500 on a map or plan of Home
Garden., dated BeptemW 24, 19
™.d« .b»i A, L Eliot, Civil E

of Middlesex County.

ifUOu ttmuuntin* t o

n ^

ClerS

ly
r,,with a" and aingular tha

privileges, hereditament, tt,,d
•PpurUsnanw. thereunto belonging Z
in anywise aDnBrt«inu- B K u r

GOWEN,
Sheriff,

DERIC

THOMAS BBOWN,



I T DATS CAUSE
OF CAR TROUBLE

There Muit Be Sufficient
Quantity of Water Circu-

lated to Care for Heat

<» r RAWTN OHBBR. Pr«tldttlt Orn.r C»l-
IM • of Automotl*. Endnatrluf, Chloa«a.)
These hot dayi wUl cause your «u-

tomoblle to tell you—to the best of l u
ability—Jnat what condition It li In.
There Is no reason why It should OTer-
heat, for It has been designed to oper-
ate In hot weather. Even when the
mercury climbs upward and the sun
drives you Into the shade It should not
steam or boil.

. The amount of coollnf depends In
part upon the size of the cooling sys-
tem and the rate at which the water la
circulated through It. The water must
«arry away the heat from the cylinders
to the radiator, give up the heat and
return for more; That mean* that
there must be a sufficient quantity of
water circulated fast enough to take
«are of the heat This Is the problem
the engineer must soWe for hla par-
ticular car.

Upholttery Injured.
Many owners do not realize that the

•leather upholstery gets dry and loses
Us new appearance when exposed to
the hot sun. When applied to the car,
the leather contains a certain amodnt
of natural oil which is essential to Its
life. Aa soon as this oil la gone the
•leather loses Its pliability, becomes dry
and Is likely to crack and peel. One
of the moat effective ways of shorten-
ing the life of the upholstery Is to ex-
pose It to the glare of the summer sun
(or hours at a time. The heat drawn
out the natural lubricant, leaving the
leather dull and lifeless.

As a protective measure. If not for
your own comfort, take pains to leava
the car In the shade or to raise the
top. If the leather shows signs of wear
or becomes dry, treat It with a leather
dressing to restore It to its original
•oftness.

yfnttfr Battery.
When the weather Is warm you .

«h<rald watch toe battery carefully and
examine It oftft or twice a day tor
heating. Tfcltffes especially essential
If you are touring. Put your hand on
the top connectors. If they feel more
than blood warm take the temperature
with a thermometer, and If the' ther-
mometer Indicates 100 degrees or more
tarn all the lamps on the car while
driving. This will serve to relieve the
battery and prevent overcharging. If
the tAnperarure la dangerously high It
may even be necessary to atop and re-
move the battery cover so as to allow
the battery to cool off. Remember that
a temperature of 110 degrees Is dan-
gerous and that a temperature of 120
degree* will probably ruin the battery
-permanently.

When the car reaches • certain
speed an automatic switch cat* In the
.generator and current flows to toe bat-
tery to charge It

Tighten Windshield Nuta
On many makes of car the wind-

shield la held In place by steel arms,
which protrude through the cowl and

§are fastened on the under side by a
nut and lock nut. Sometimes these
nuts work loose, with the result that
the shield Is allowed to move slightly.
The first evidence of this U seen In
cracked finish In the vicinity of the
windshield supports. In making the
periodic Inspection for loose nuts and
tiolts these windshield supports should
not be forgot ten.

Cut Battery Separator*
It Is possible to cut the little wooden

flepuratorx used In the storage battery
by nienna of one of the trimming
tioards that almost any office has.
This board eompriRes a knlfo with a
tiandle, the, forward eud of the knife
tieing riveted to the hount, so that It
can be lifted and lowered. Absolute
accuracy enn be achieved In cutting
the thin silvers of board with this
levlce.

L*w«r Away, Boysl
Scribbler—"Let's see, how does that

proverb run: "Whan poverty comes In
at the door— T" Smart—"The Install-
ment piano goes out at the window."
—Boston Transcript

UNITED
BODY

CORPORATION
E. L. MOHN, Prat.

RAHWAY, N. J.
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE

Removing Fender Dents.
Removing1 Body Dents & Squeaks.
Removing Hood (tents.
Repairing Fegjders.
Repairing; Hoods.
Repairing- Radiators.
Repairing; Body.
Repairing1 Doors.
Repairing Windshields,
Repairing Running; Boards.
Repairing Window Regulators.
Repairing Wrecks.
Repairing Accidents.
Repairing Tops.
Repairing Curtains.
Repairing Upholstery.
Rehanifing; DOOM.
Replacing Door Hinges.
Builders Winter Tops.
Builders California Tops,
Redesigning Bodies.
Re-upholstering.
Special Radiator Shells.
Special Sport Bodies.
Special Running Boards.
Special Fenders.
Recovering Glass Channel.
Recovering Floor Boards.
Recovering Cushions.
.Changing Touring Bodies to

Sedans,
Reftnishinir in Duco.
Repainting.
Simo nixing.
Cutting Down Wheels for Balloon

Tlr«s.
Nickel Plating.
Welding.
Straightening Chawis Frames.

Builders of
Pleasure *nd Commercial

BODIES
W.Fiiw.hlnDUCO

Simple Suggestions
to Help Motorists

You will rpiveh tho rnd of a
perfect rtny of motoring with
less wpiirlnpss In ymir nystpm
and fewor aches in your le«9 If
you will:

Feed gas with the hand throt-
tle control now and again In-
stead of with the foot.

Hold yonr eyelids closer to-
gether when the road li wide
and the gun glaring.

Grip the steering wheel at dif-
ferent points and thna change
the position of your arms.

Run slower over rough roads
rather than hurry and try to
steer around the bumps.

Always shift to neutral when
stopping for truffle rather than
remaining In gear and holding
the clutch out, and use the hand
brake occasionally so BB to rest
the right fuot

AUTOMOBILE SECTION
Pure Water

Bven a novice knows Hint rurtintorn.
piping. Jackets, e t c an- Injured and
made Inefficient through Incrustation*
resulting from mineral siiWstancw in
herent In all of nnturp's no.ua para
products, save, perhnps. ruin water
The only safe thing 10 use, therefore
la distilled water.

Stickinf VaJrea
Tire valves which have stock and

from which the fop has been sheared
off or which cannot be handled with
the tire tool In the ordinary way, maj
be removed as followsT Ifurn sanV
three-cornered file, which Is drrraaj
down to the center of the valve core
with a hammer, then using tha fll«
m • nandl* tt unscrew the vaHe.

Short Cut When Pitted
Vsdve Requires Grinding^

In caaes where a badly pitted valve
requires grinding, here la t short-cut.
Cut a piece of emery cloth In dimen-
sions a little hit wider thin the VBITB
seating and twice as long aodjlhra
double It over so that both tufneaa
are cutting anrfaces. Next cat a holt
in the doth so that the valve stem
may be passed through and the em-
ery doth brought close up against the
valve head. The valve Is then placed
In position for frrlndlng under com-
paratively high prefigure. Both aides
or the emery doth wilt conform to the
valve head and the seating and If the
valve turns and the emery doth re-
malns stationary, the valve will be
ground on the upper emery, whereas

If the cloth rrvnlTPs, the valve seat-
ti>K will be ground on the lower em

Did You K n o w -
That because giuollne

S T U P E 1 A K I I WOLFF
. CORD THUS

Hl»b GratU la E n n R M M C *
PRICES ARE RIQHW

We ore Sole Woodbridw Distributor*
WOODBRIDGE AUTO SUPPLY
AccwmrUt *nd SappIUi, G u , Oil

20M«in St., WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

and Iowa lin |>pp" while MM tiding, a
car that la utorcii for any length of
time Is qnlti- llkHj not to st»rt unleM
tncouragft) with gome fresh fnel i

—Plaase mention this . paper when
purchasing- from our advertlsera.—

BATTERIES

HUFF'S BATTERY 8TA1
Woodbridire Radio-Eltetrfa I

34 Main St. Tele '
Next P.R.R.

New 1925#
DURANT

TOURING

F. O. B. Lansing, Mjch.1

Balloon Tires, Four Wheel Brakes
Disc Wheels ....

DURANT MOTOR CARS

SNYDER'S GARAGE
A. SNYDER, Prop.

Automobiles, Sundries and Supplies
Reconditioning a Specialty

Telephone, 265

354 Amboy Avenue Woodbridge

Jill is iwt oil
that i oozes

.••m

Omany people think that any
oil will lubricate any bearing.

As a matter of fact the choice
of the best oil for any given
piece of machinery is a difficult
technical problem.

Speed, pressure, temperature,
clearances and the kind of metal
are some of the things that have
to be taken into account in se-
lecting the correct lubricant.
Fortunately there is a wide range
of oils to choose from. Some
oils are so penetrating that they
will work their way through the
tightest joints. Others are so
heavy as to seriously retard the
motion of moving parts.

Between these extremes there is

a correct lubricant for every part
of every car. "Standard" Polar-
ine Motor Oils and Greases, for
instance, come in a complete
range of consistencies suitable
for every part of your car. The
secret of a perfect-running en-
gine is to use the correct "Stand-
ard" lubricant for each part and
to renew it as frequently as

Next time you are at a "Stand-
ard" dealer's garage or service
station study the "Standard"
Polarine Chart of Recommenda-
tions. It tells exactly which con-
sistency to use in each place,
Summer and Winter. Take time
to be exact—it pays.

S T A N D A R D OIL COMPANY
(New Jersey) i

ttSTANDARD"
la rine

OiUyoucanclrustl

I

BEGINNING OCTOBER 1

You have AN OPPORTUNITY to buy ,

7% Cumulative Preferred Stock of

Public Service Corporation < New Jersey
$5 down, $5 a month, receiving Interest on Partial Payments

Since 1921 more than 35,000 peo-
ple, residents of New Jersey and
customers of Public Service com-
panies, have taken advantage of
pur Customer Ownership Plan and
have become partners in this, one
of New Jersey's greatest enter-
prises. Other thousands will upon
completion of their payments join
this army of satisfied stockholders.

The confidence expressed in the
soundness of Public Service invest-
ment by purchasers of its Preferred
Stock is warranted by the financial
record of the Corporation and the
business record of its subsidiary
companies. And the constantly in-
creasing demand for gas, electric-
ity and transportation assures its
further growth ancj prosperity.

! Under the terms of the present
offer ownership of this high class
investment security is made possi-
ble for every man and woman who
saves as much as five dollars a
month. Money paid for stock be-
gins to pay a return of six per cent,
from the date of the first partial
payment, and of seven per cent,
from the date of the last payment.

Any Employe of Any Public Service Company Will Give You Details
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The Misses Klsir .Imsen nnd
IT Sknv attended <hc dedication

IJi'di'cmei-V I,HI)I'T;III Church
irk, Sundiiy afternoon.
.;, Jensen "and daughter, (if

n iivi'mie, l̂ii-nt Wednesday pOIM|a 'nd

Hopelawn
- -The

HI in New

to Roselk
f, of Main ntrect,
Wednesday morn-

A daiirhtcr was Imrn tu Mr. nnd
I Mrs. Kiev, of Rnritiiii Township,

Tuesday morning,
Tlie adult Bible Class of Our Rc-

Slavish cemetery if l"'ing
the corner of Florid" (Iruve
West Pond Ildiirl having

— Bunitl Iliiyntnii, of Rahway live
nne, has ri'lurnrd In Brown Univers-
ity, where he i.» n member (if the
Junior clns.«.

— M M . W. C. Weaver and Mi**
Bernice Weiiver, of West Green
street, and Mm. Harold Van Syckle,
of Tiadnle Plncc, visited in Newark
on Friday.

— Minn Augusta Kelly, of Green

Plan Drive For $2,000 !

To Pay For Equipment
Playground Association Want i t n". visited relatives in Ilronklyn the.

Edgar Hill Iselin
Mrs. Frederick l.lnn and ehil- --Mr. and Mi*. Henry StaplefteM,

dren. Frederick and Lillian, und Mix. »' Englewood, spent the week-end at
Kolnnd Sprague and daughter, Mnr- , thr home of Mrs. A. Janke, nt Hard-

Supervisor At Park
Next Year

past week.
Mrs, R. B. Hart and Miss Anna

t t T
I R. B. Hart and Miss
Hart spent Tuesday in Newtek,

-•Mian Julia Dunne and
b l H

Ming

ol tne liorha.i. I Hoy..-
1 P 1

Julia Dunne and Ming
i bilcen Hurley, of Brooklyn, were the
1 ^ J 4 - h^ a~J di A I _ _ _ J A B A _ _ . a *

been acquired for the expansion.
—A large number (if residents

from Hopelawn attended tin- lire-
men's carnival at Fords diiriiiR the
running nights.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Mines, of
Howard street, entertained Mrs. John

. M h • • » 4 I 1 I f . | . . _-_ F M *fc I^A

street, will return next "month to St. '"'/, ^ T ^ L ? 1 ^ ™ " ' 1 ^' l1 1 1"1^ b a y l o ? ' * ^ ° f Mr' a m i Mrs'
Mary'H School at Burlin|rton.

WiIII.

--,--- , » V "A Gallagher and daughter, Helen, from
Church met Tuesday eve- Brook

B|yn> F r i d ay.
ning. ' _ , —Mr. W. Kosenthal, of South

The Misses Esther Skov Esther R. w a s t h e t (lf friends here,
Jensen, Pngmar Skov and Bodil Skov J vVednesday. i
attended a WiiHher League supper in j _MJ ' S X j'tortha lteid. of Lee avenue,
New York. Tuesday evening. , 'wasanou t of town visitor, Tuesday.

—The Key. and Mrs. P. Krey, of j _ M | S , ,au | Trembly, of City Line,
Perth Amhoy, were local visitors, viflju,(] £ r i ( , n j 3 i n p e t th Amboy, re-

1 cently.
Monday evening.

, —The miniature temple built by
the pupils of the summer school of
Our Redeemer's Church will be on
exhibition at the Trenton Fair.

—Mr. Skov and family, of Ford
_ Th(. ,n(.al 9ch( )0, l m 8 a n enroll-

y. t f m i l s according to the
Purth Amhoy t imuej^y {he principal. A

jt with frrcmls ^ d B M r o Q m hfiB b e e ^ ()pelH,ll t h i s

_Mr. William Hittigar, of Brace
avenue, was a Perth Amboy visitor,
Thursday.

Mia. Jaeobson, of Brace avenue,
- • -• . ... was an out of town visitor, Saturday.

avenue, spent Saturday evening with _ Th(, ,m.a, 9ch( )0, l m 8 a n e n r o ) | .
friends in Perth Amboy

—Miss Peterson, of 1
sp*ent Tuesday evening
here. . ,.. , ,. , i, • i i season ior grHues i ana o.

The Fords C.irl Scouts will hold i _ _ T h h j c h i i d r e n w h o ,udod
an entertainment and dance for the' | n th(, d r i v e { o r t h g K i d ( H e K(l(1|>w>il
benefit of the Kiddie Keep-Well Camp i c w ( , r e . Uarion 3aumU,,.S| | , o u i s
on FridayeyuninitOc (.l»er 10. \ Ve^r Harry Larsen, Clara ,St..L-k«l,

--Mr. and Mrs. Walter Riivelcy and J u | j a ' s a b o , Amanda Larsen, Clara
motored to Atlantic Highlands over K"JiMfss Hildi^Shoin, of May street,

—Mrs. Blanche Anderson, of
Jitatcn Island, visited friends here

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Brown and
family have returned from their sum-
mer home at Ocean Grove tn their
home on Green Btreet. Val Hrown
hag returned to Peddio Institute nnd
Miss Florence Brown will enter Miss
Baird'n school at Orange.

East

will l>e held on Monday nighi at the
home nf E. H. Bbynton, in Railway

l e . T L - ' • • ' -
•iimmittee, composed of I

berg, F. P; "
Walter H.
H.
H

mis Neu-

. _ A. Brown and E.
Boynton, the4 playground in the

" u s opened

A v e n e , , ! ^
-̂  -_..! WOrKformerly of Rahway avenue, is seri-

ously iM in Alcxiun Brothers' Hos-
pital, in Elizabeth.

—Miss Bessie Knldwin, of- East

... ~. w. u u /nvun, in n...."nj " r ; ""J Mrs. Alexander Quelsch
avenue. Through the effort* of this ? . shildTen have returned from a

* trip to Canada.
—Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Donohay and

Bon, Gordon) Miss Beulah Smith, of
Cranbury; Miss Edith Smith, of Perth
Amboy; and Mr. Charles Jones, of
New York, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Jones.

—Miss Mabel Bloodgood, of Mor-
gan Heights, spent Tuesday night
with her cousin, Miss Anna Hart.

ing avenue.
— Mrs. Dnvi? was a New York shop-

per on Thursday.
—Mrs. Kly and daughter, of Perth

Amboy, were visitors on Saturday nt
the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Janke,
of Harding avenue.

In order that the kiddies
enjoy the playground

might
ir, the

wag rusjigd through and no
appeal made for the necessary funds.
When Started it wag an innovation,
ftnd at the end of a month and a half

truly b

jj however, must be

room has
season for grades 4 and 5.

—Mr and Mrs. Angus Deter, of . . 7 ^ - t ^ • .' »uw<:v.-., ...
Jersey V'iLv: Mr. and Mrs. Edward P f l l V o r a ™ a d"VJ is h e i n K M > r 7 -
Ilochberge, and Miss Gertrude Fal-, f " ' 1 " ' e M ^ f*« •>' Octoh.T In thi.
horn, of Newark, and Mrs. Leslie dnye the eoal IJJ set for «hnut $2,000.
To'.ker an.) children. Ixislie and Jean. T.hl8 .W1.U P?.y . for the *
of Perth

of

children Leslie and Jean 1!"B ,wl.u Pa? I 0 r t h c e.uiipnieni
Vm o were thf! Sunday a l r e a d y i n 8 t^ l l e d a n d l e u v l ' :1 b a l a n «

I

y ^ n d l e u v l :1 b n «
i towBnl " "»«nUi»n« fuml for next

h
w ' ' ' ^ n e e d e d ^ r

supervisor
Miss w l " De n e e i ea . 'From em ly morn

Mr. and ^ n t " l a t e a t "'K^t the children, scores
of them, played to their heart's con-

siek, of Fulton street.
—Miss Eloisc Pateman and

Mnrgaret Gardner visited
Mrs. J Schmidt, of Rahway, Sunday. "* I"" H ^ Y I . " 1 "" L''L''r T' i i u

- r f r . and Mrs. Andrew Simonsen .-tent- With the opening of school the
spent the week-end at Asbury Park. 1 ,™' , "^^^ other equipment were!

-Mrs. William Rowe and Mrs. I.
H. Tappen were Rahway visitors, — A Classified Adv. Will Sell It

FURNISHED ROOM; suit one or two,
all convenience!. Box 02, Iselin,

New Jersey.

Monday.
—Mrs. Leonard Woodley, of Jer-

sey City, spent Wednesday evenine
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, A. H.
Flood, of Prospect avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Reyder,
of Perth Amboy, spent several days
with the Intter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs, H. A. Tappen, the past week.

CALENDAR OP COMING EV*NT*

Tomorrow—Eastern Star Card Party
at Masonic Hull, 8 p. m.

Food Sale by Litnhitii Camp Fire
at Avenel.

Sepl. 30-—Beginning week nf festivi-
ties at Conjtregationnl Church to
celebrate fiftieth nnniveisary.

Oci. 2—Conference at High School
to arrange Interacholnatir athletics.

Oct. 3 — Presbyterian Choir Box
Social.

Oet. 4—Clambake of FordR Rod and
Gun Club at Club House, 1:30
p. m.

Oct. 10—Fair and Supper at Method-
ist Church.

Entertainment and Dance a t
Fords School by Fords Girl Scouts,
8 p. m.

Oct. 11—Dance at D. B. S. Hall, Port
Reading, by Local Boys.

fjOT, i—Bazaar of Woodbridge and
Sewaren Chapter of Rahway Hos-
pital Auxiliary, at home of Mrs.
W. A. Osborne..

NOT, JO—American Legion Dance a t
Memorial Municipal Building.

Primary Election Vote of Woodbridge Township Tabulated
WARD 1 WARD 2 WARD 3 Total

Polling Place

District
Total Votes Cast

-Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Pe i l° c k e d Ourinp ichool hours «, that the

D
O
X

1
252

peterVo

(')'Hrien, of May
street, was the guest of friends in

tj,,j Perth- Amboy, TJwrwIay.

y
of Fulton ,

Mr. Robert Chupmun
Fords visitor, Thursday.

was

Keasbey

completion.
The bus excursion to Coney

Island, under the direction (if George •
MeCabe and Frank Cuminsky, was a ,
big success. ;

Mr, Hanson A. Larnen, of West

the
the

- M r s . Donald Frwu-r . and son, ^u t 'o n s , "m e m ,»> e r that'
Howard, of A,venel, visited Mrs. Wai- j ^ " .°™& happiness

Friday ' ' '^'le ^ ° ^ ^ c o u

—Mr. Harry Pryde, of EliJaDeth,' fhe ™r* °J t h e

e for
every dollar
to the boys

—Homer's Orchestra from Perth in Perth Amboy, ,,^.~»~-,-
Amboy, h/B been secured to furnish —Louis Meyer, of Fords.was the

' • • * .

helped this year in :

„,„«,., . , , - »k «n<Ltheir serv-,
visited his sister, Miss Millicent, lceg h a v e b e e n greatly apprwiated.
Pryde, of Main street, Tuesday. | ~

—The Misses Carol and Doris Mar-} 1 1
tin, of Rahway avenue, left Thursday i AVAIiPl
for Lowell, Mass., where they will be r i f V U v l
students at Roger Hall.

—Mr. Stewart Schoonover left Fri-
resume his studies at Iowa

me local n re Company to be, held
at the Fords School auditorium on
October 11th. The advance sale of
tickets has been good and the com-
mittee ia working hard to make the

—»».u..»v, . - — r represented Pro
tection Fire Company No. 1 at the
annual convention of the firemen at
Atlantic City, lust week-end.

—A number of local people at-
tended the dedication services at St.
John'a Church, Fords, Sunday.

—Mrs. Margaret Day, of Plainfield,
visited at the home of Mr, and Mrs..
Charles Pfeiffer, Sunday.

—Otty Schuster spent last Sunday
in Newark.

—The dance held at the Fire
' House last Saturday, under tbe aus-

pices of the firemen, marked one of
the most successful affairs ever held
at the Fire House. The committee,
including Earl Anderson, Charles
Pfeiffer, Jr., Charles Schuster and
Arthur Olaen, deserve credit for the
manner in which the'affair wa.s con-
ducted. Peterson's Orchestra fur-
nished the music.

—Mr.and Mrs. William Gloff mo-
"(Ored to New York, Tuesday, where
they witnessed a baseball game.

—The water system being installed
by Contractor Dunigan is nearly com-
pleted.

—A pretty wedding took place at
the Hungarian Church in Perth Am-
boy last Saturday afternoon at 3:30

friends
field, Sunday.

— Excavation for the sewer on'
Florida Grove Jtoad was started last
Friday. i

—Mr. Michael Pfeiffer, of May)
sireet, was a Perth Amboy vistior,
Friday. '

The local fire company held a
drill Thursday evening and tested the :
hydrants on New Brunswick avenue. •

—Paul Maharg, of May street, was
elected to the list of members of.
Hopelawn Fire Company at its meet-,
ing Monday night.

—Mr.-Samuel Sitnitsky, of City,
Line, was struck by a touring cor on ,
Saturday while riding his bicycle, on j
Juliet ,street. He received slight in-
juries. , ;

The number of votes cast Tuesday
at the polling station amounted to
203, the Democrats getting 26, while
the Republicans had 177. Most of
the voting was done after 4 p. m.

—Work on the receiving tank for
the sewer system here has been
started. The tank is to be located
near the old Manning estate at the
Lehigh Valley tracks.

taken'
hospital,

Mrs.

!• n

if BESURE
AND PICK YOUR TOOLS

Nrom Our Well-
Chosen Stock of

H I G H GRADE TOOLS

Hardware of All Kinds

Ford's Hardware Co
Next to Post Office .

FORDS, N. J.

o'clock, when Miss Mary Cheepa be-
came the bride of Steven Faszak.
Both are local people. Rev. Victor
Kovalski performed the ceremony.
The Misses Anna Cheega and Mary
Morick were the bride's attendants.
John Faszak and Joseph Wagenhoffer
acted as best men. A reception fol-
lowed at the home of the bride's
parents.

—Mr. B. Baldwin, Jr.. uii:
to the Alexian Brothers'

Iowa, where Thursday evening.
t*w Soph«-^ '—Miss Mildred

„ with 'her parents, Sir! 'and
—Mrs. John Camp and daughter, Davies.

Olive, visited the former's mother. ' —Miss Caroline Bowk IT spent the
Mrs. Green, at Tottenville. Sunday, week-end in Brooklyn.

—Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Mark and —Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peitz enter-
children, Laoti and Bobby, of Eliza- tained Saturday evening in honor of
beth, were the supper guests Sunday their daughter, Henrietta, who had'
evening, of Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Ran- successfully passed the entrar.ee ex-
dolph, of Rahway avenue. animation and is now a ?tudent in

—Miss Hazel Burns, of Newark, 'the Woodbridge High School. Henri-
was the week-end guest of Mr. and etta received many pretty gifts and
Mrs. Wallace Drews, of Strawberry the evening was quite a social success
Hill. among the younger set. Those pres-

Miss Anna Fraser, of Strawberry ent were: Irma Smith, Amanda
Hill, left Friday for Danbury, Conn., Smith, Katherine Bernard. Catherine
where she will spend several weeks Kristman, Margaret Sabo. Felice Do-
among relatives and friends. nato, Henrietta Deitz, Buddy Smith,

Miss Marian Breckenridge and Howard Greenhalgh, Frar.k Schlener.
her guest, Miss Emily Tyge, spent the Thomas Haight, Charles Sitsjel. Gaza
week-end at her home on upper Kojii, Mr. and Mrs. Deitz
Green street, —Mr. and Mrs. Paul Burgess, of

Mrs. L M. Bockiua and her Harrisburg. Pa., spent the week-end
mother, Mrs.'McCray, of High street, with Mrs. L. B. Van Slyke.
are spending some time at Cape May. —Mr. William Baker sper.t the

.—Mr. and Mrs. John Lewis and week-end in Jersey City a: the home
daughter, Frances and Mr. James of Mr;. Ashmore, whert Mri. Baker
Peoples, with their guests, Mr. and has been visiting for the past week.
Mrs, Herman Packard, of New York, —Mrs. C. Large ar.i children,
motored to Metuchen, Sunday after- Marie and Oscar, spen: :he week-end
noon, where they visited Mr. and Mrs. in New York with relatives.
August Kroeger, Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.' —Mr. and Mrs. Spector and son.
Larkin. of Jersey City, were the guest; of

—Mr. and Mrs. John Vollsmuth, Mrs. Esther Grossman, over the week-
Jr., of Newark; Mrs. John Vollsmuth, end.
Sr., and son, George, and Mr. and —Mr.and Mrs. Carl Jensen, for-
Mrs. Raymond Gerity and children, merly of Avenel, have moved to San-
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Hamilton Kean (R.)
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RepraienUtirei—
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State Senator—
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DIVIDEND NOTICE OF
WHITE & HESS, INC.

The regular quarterly dividend of
'1 per cent, and an extra dividend, of
2 per cent, on the capital stock of
White & Hess, Inc., has been declared
payable October 15, 1I>21, to all
stockholders of record at the close of
business October 1, 1924. Transfer
books will he closed from October 1,
1U2-1, to October 15, .1924, both in-
clusive, by order of the Board of
Directors.

Dated Sept. 22, 1924.
M. J. GOULDEN, JR.,

Secretary.

y y
motored to Plainfield, Sunday.

—Mrs. Theodore Beam is i1
home on Rahway avenue

M M N l

tigao, California,
at her —Miss Alida Van Slyke enter-

tained Miss Doris LebeT, Miss Louise

—Please mention this paper when
purchasing from our advertisers.—

Want Something?
Advertise

for it in
these columns

Mrs. Meyer Nelson and daughter, Ware and Miss Florence Duff on Sun-
Carna, have returned to their home day.
on Wedgewood avenue, after a three ; —Mr. and Mrs. Dutcher were New-
months' visit with Mrs. Nelson's par- ark shoppers Monday,
cnts, Mr. and Mrs. Cluus Carlson, of , —Mrs. H. S. Abrams and daugh-
Denmark. ters, Anita and Ruth, spent Sunday

—Mr. Frank A. Dunham, of Plain- in New York. 1
field, who recently returned from Eu- —Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker, Sr.,
rope, was the guest of his sister, Mrs. Irving and Edith- .Bjjker motored to
T. A. Leber, of Freeman street. ; Burlington, N, J., Sunday.

—Mrs. A. E. Pearce, ol High [ —Mr. Edward GibrdanaTHIlBs Ger-
| street, was a Newark visitor on Tues- trude Eisele, Miss Marie Palmero, of
day. Newark, and Mr. and Mrs. J. Browne

—Mr. A. R. Martin and son, Al- motored to Lebanon, Sunday,
bert Martin, Jr., of Green street, wit-1 —Miss Gertrude Eisele, of New-
nessed the baseball game at the Polo ark, spent the week-end with her sis-
Grounds in New York, in the Pitts-, ter, Mrs. J. Brown.
burgh-Giant contest. _ 1 .—Little Miss Marie Skay is ill at

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Breigs will her home on Burnett street.
return on Saturday to their home on j —Mrs. John Everett, of Ridge-
Tisdate Place from North Asbury, wood, is spending the week with her
where Mrs, Breigs has been spending sister, Mrs. H. Skay.
the summer with her parents. —Mrs. J. Browne and daughter,
, —Mr. and Mrs. William Colburn, Anita, visited friendB in Newark on
of Highland Park, were the Sunday Thursday.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wendolin R.

GARBAGE COLLECTION!

Beginning Monday, Sept. IS, the Summer schedule
of Garbage Collection was abandoned, and the follow-
ing schedule substituted:

Monday: Fords.
Tuesday: Woodbridge, north of Main St.
Wednesday: Wood^ridge, south of Main St.
Thursday: Avenel.
Friday: Hopelawn and Keasbey.

Weber, of Tisdale Place.
—Mrs. Frank R. Valentine, of

Green street, visited in Newark on

—The Progressive Association met
Wednesday evening at the club house.
Work is being done on the finish of
the interior and it is expected to be

Tuesday. J completed in a week. The aBsocia-
—Mrs. A. Stern and daughter, Miss tion will be sponsors for the Boy'

Irma Stern, of Green street, motored j Scouts for another year and the Boy
this week to Boston, where they are Scout committee is composed of: Mr.
visiting friends.

—Misa Sadie Martin, of Green
A R.^Lance, Mr. P. J. Donato, Mr.
C. R. Siessel, Mr. R. Hancock, Mr. A.

street, spent Wednesday and Thurs-; Smith, Mr. H. S. AbramB and Mr. W.
day as the guest of Mrs. G. T. Bus- Barth.
singer, of Elizabeth,

—Miss Ruth Love, of Green street,
has recovered from her recent ill-
i)ess.
'. —Mrs. William Lape, who is viait-
ing her parents from Evanston, III.,
and the Misses Marian and Ruth. Love,
of Green street, visited in Perth Am-
boy on Tuesday.
. —Mrs. M, C. Jones, of Grove ave-
nue, spent Wednesday in New York,

—Mr. and Mrs. L. V. Buschman
were Ne\v York visitors Thursday.

—Mr. and Mrs. W. P, Melich vis-
ited their duughtor, Janette, at the
Woman's Collei?e at New BrunBwickJ

Sd

The WINCHESTER STORE OF FORDS

High Grade Tools. House Furnishings,

Paints, Glass, Oils, Varnishes

Complete line of General Hardware

BALINTS HARDWARE
FORDS, N. J.

on Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Muckenfuss,

Mi l l
of

W00DBR1DGES NEW MEAT MARKET
Purchase The "National" Way And Save 25f0 on Quality Meats

Fresh
CALL HAMS

16c lb.
Regular

FRESH HAMS
23c lb.

Smoked
CALL HAMS

13c lb.
Regular Sugar-
Cured HAMS

21c lb.

upper Main street, will leave Monday
for Philadelphia, where she will teacn
mathematics at Bryn Mawr. ,

—Mr. and Mrs. James Filer and
Mr. Henry Qriflith motored to Bur-
lington, Sunday, where they attended
Masonic servicos at the Masonic
Home.

—The Boy Scout Troops I and III
will have their big Fall rally In the
Boy Scout cabin tonight. Merit
badges will be given and awards
given for honors received in the sum-
mer camp, which was held at High
li rid ire.

—The members of the orchestra
for the "Avenel Kitchen - Orchestra"
met with the chairman, Mrs. Browne,
and rehearsals will be held, regularly
until the entertainment takes place.
It will be rciven for the benefit of the
Woman's Club on October 18.

—Mrs. L. B. Van Slyke went to
Harrlsburif, Pa., Friday to attend the '
funeral of her sister, Mrs. Pearl Dal- \
ton, who died Monday after a very '
short illness. '

—Mrs. H. J. Raker waa in Jersey i
City on Tuesduy. i

—Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ennis spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. James <
Kenna. •

—The Rosary Society are planning I
\o hold a card party at the home ot\
Mrs, Ohronter. on Rahway avenue, \
October 23. Mrs. James Kenna is
chairman for the affair and her com- ]
mittee ia as follows: tickets, Mrs.
Julie Jaeggr Mis. Flynn, and Miss I
Schneider at the door; refreshments,j
Mrs. Jolluy, Mary Urban, Martha
Manaker and Kue MacKinnon; cards
e n d t o j l y , Mrs. DuBotu, Mrs. Jayne
and Miss Jolk-y.

—Mr, and Mis. Den Bleyker are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a sun, born Thursday morn-
&

Fresh Killed, Dry Picked
MILK-FED BROILERS

(weighing 2% lbs. each)

3 9 c lb

Fresh Killed
Long Island Spring

DUCKS
. 29c l b

LOINS OF JERSEY PORK
29c lb. (by the whole or half loin) 29c lb.

DIVIDEND
The First National Bank

of Woodbridge.
September 12th, 1924.

The Board of Directors has
today declared a semi-annual
dividend of four per cent,
upon the CupiLl Stock of this
Bank, payublj on and after
October 1st, 11924, to etock-
hol<ler« of rwrd at tha obu
of buaineM, •eptember 84tb,
1924,

MORTGAGE BONDS OF HIGH
GRADE PUBLIC UTILITY

COMPANIES
To Yl.ld SH to 0H %

WARREN II. MacKAIN
175 Green St. Woodbridge

(T«J. 728)

Representing . . .
B. J. AjSftWSMlfH.

Breasts of
MILK-FED VEAL

14c lb

Shoulders of
MILK-FED VEAL

19c"

Swift's "Brookfield"
Pure

CREAMERY BUTTER
(in one pound prints)

41c lb,

Legs of Genuine
FRESH SPRING LAMB

33c lb

FRESH FISH AND SEASONABLE SEA FOOD
THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
NATIONAL BEEF COMPANY

"Largest Retailers of Meats in America"

110 MAIN ST, (Next to Theatre). Phone 931. WOODBjUDGLN.J.
fTOglS THRQUqHOUTJJ|WJOR^NEWJEHSEY MASSACHUSETTS/PENNiTHROUGHOUT NEW

t£fr.


